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Modified selection thinning has been utilized by some non-industrial foresters

in Douglas-fir forests of Western Oregon and Washington for at least 35 years.

This silvicultural strategy has not been tested, but has often been associated with

reduced volume production and other undesirable effects. It continues to be used on

many small woodland properties. This case study evaluated a management system

that has utilized modified selection thinning and natural regeneration since 1964,

on a 250 acre private forest tract on the east slopes of the Oregon Coast Range. Six

conditions (Types) were identified and mapped on the property based on the

number of thinning entries and stand vegetation conditions. Current field data along

with past cruise information and aerial photos were used to assess past and current

volume production, stand structure, species composition arid soil compaction.

Stand growth and yield was projected for 100 years using a simulation model to

compare selection thinning and short rotation evenage management.

At the Tract level, inventory records showed standing conifer volume from

1964-95 increased from 1,939 MBF (thousand board feet) to 2,150 MBF, while

5,606 MBF of volume was removed. Harvests occurred every 1-4 years with an

average volume of 715 bd. ft./acre/year removed. Stands in early stages of



conversion with modified selection thinning were growing at 80-100 % of potential

based on regional growth and yield tables for stands of similar site quality and

stocking. Volume growth in stands in intermediate stages of conversion was 35-70

% of potential compared to the same yield tables adjusted for stocking. Under a

similar management regime, simulated total Tract standing volume increased to

4,250 MBF after a 100-year projection with harvests of 600 bd. ft./acre/year. Tract

average periodic annual increment after 100 years was similar to current levels.

Simulation studies showed that selection thinning yielded 9 % less total Tract

board foot volume (standing + harvest) than 50-year rotation evenage management

after a 100- year simulation. Two of six stand Types simulated with selection

thinning produced yields within 2 % of the 50-year rotation evenage system after

100 years. The other four Types produced from 8-20 % less volume. Under

modified selection thinning the Tract contained 3 times more standing volume, and

produced 2.8 times more volume in logs greater than 16 inches (scaling diameter)

after 100 years. Management using modified selection thinning maintained a per

acre average of at least 10 MBF/acre standing timber over 90 % of simulation

period vs. 40 % for the evenage regime.

Modified selection thinning between 1964-1995 led to changes in stand

structure and composition. Both conifer reproduction and shrub cover increased in

stands with more thinning. Conifer basal area decreased with thinning but the range

of tree diameters increased. Composition of natural regeneration in the understory

of stands thinned 9-12 times was dominated by Douglas-fir with 47 % stocking and

290 trees per acre. Past and current cruise reports along with aerial photographs

indicate hardwoods increased during the management period between 1964-97.

Soil compaction was significantly higher in areas thinned 9-12 times vs. those

thinned 1-4 times (p-value =.04), and was significantly higher in areas with less



than 35 % slope (p-value =.0O1). Across the Tract 60 % of sampling points fell in a

low compaction class, 33 % in moderate, and 4 % in high.

Uneven-aged stand structure in a group selection sense was observed at the

Tract level. Individual stands or plots did not contain functional individual tree

selection uneven-aged structure. However, stands thinned repeatedly were two-

storied in places. Based on comparison of different stand Types it appears modified

selection thinning in Douglas-fir stands could be used to perpetuate even-aged

structure, or to convert stands towards an uneven-aged condition. In either scenario,

management is recommended to address increased hardwood stocking, inconsistent

natural regeneration of conifer species, and understory growth losses casued by

reserve "legacy" trees.
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Growth and Yield, Structure, Composition, and Soil Compaction in a Western
Oregon Douglas-fir Forest After 35 Years of Modified Selection Thinning

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, some scientists, policy makers, and the public have

advocated changes to forest management in the coastal Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii (Mirb. Franco) region of the United States to address non-timber

objectives (Curtis and Carey 1996, Franklin 1989, McComb et al. 1993). Current

practices on private forestlands are dominated by short rotation evenage

silvicultural systems. Stand management typically involves planting, herbicide and

fertilizer application, precommercial and commercial thinning, and harvest after

40-60 years (Tesch 1995). The widespread use of this system has been criticized

for creating large forest openings, and reducing the habitat for species needing the

structural features provided by older stands (Harris 1984, USDA 1994). The

evenage systems described above are sometimes incompatible with the diverse set

of objectives of non-industrial landowners. These practitioners often chose

silvicultural regimes that maintain forest cover, provide a consistent flow of

products and income and minimize planting and intermediate operation costs

(Emmingham 1986).

Various strategies have been proposed as alternatives to short rotation

evenage management. Forestry on public lands has adopted Ecosystem

Management (Tuchmann et al. 1996). With this paradigm shift, regeneration

harvests are being modified to include retention of structural legacies such as large

live trees, snags, and coarse woody debris (CWD). Curtis and Marshall (1993) have

suggested extended rotations for private lands as a way to increase yields, improve

wood quality, and reduce visual impacts by prolonging the time between clearcuts.

Variable density, wide spacings, and gap thinning are being tested as strategies to

increase biodiversity in young stands in the Central Oregon Cascades (Hunter,



1993). Oregon Department of Forestry has adopted Structure-Based Management

for state forests in northwestern Oregon (Brown 1998). This forest plan combines

long-rotations, thinnings that encourage understory development and modified

clearcutting with structural retention, to develop a range of forest developmental

stages at the landscape level.

Uneven-age management is another silvicultural alternative that has been

promoted to meet non-timber objectives (Guldin 1996). This system utilizes group

or single tree selection methods to create and maintain a minimum of three age

classes within a stand. Uneven-aged structure is often found in old growth

Douglas-fir stands (McComb et al. 1993, Spies and Franklin 1991) but is

uncommon in younger managed stands. Management using uneven-age methods is

rare in the Douglas-fir type in Western Oregon and Washington (Emmingham

1998). A single tree selection approach to uneven-age management was applied to

old growth stands in the Pacific Northwest in the 1930-40s. However, these

methods were abandoned due to heavy damage to residual trees, increased

windthrow, and lack of Douglas-fir regeneration (Curtis 1998). Some

non-industrial foresters have been using thinning methods in single cohort stands

that may lead to uneven-aged structure (pers com. Mark Smith, Lake Oswego,

Oregon, Wilson 1993). This study was initiated to assess the silvicultural

characteristics of a modified selection thinning approach in young Douglas-fir

stands in Western Oregon.

One silvicultural approach in limited use by non-industrial managers in

Western Oregon adopted methods from Rational Forest Management (RFM) by

WalImo (1897). RFM was developed in Northern Europe and based on the ecology

of Norway spruce (Picea abies). Wallmo (1897) advocated repeated light selection

thinning of dominant canopy class trees to promote redistribution of growth to

co-dominant and intermediate trees with the long-term goal of converting the stand

to a new cohort of natural regeneration. Thinning at 10-year intervals was
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recommended beginning in 20-30 year old stands. Gaps from thinning that had

regenerated were enlarged during later entries, or a "group-wise" selection harvest

was used to release understory cohort of trees.

The theory and justification behind RFM was outlined in Wailmo (1897).

Naturally regenerated stands often exhibited a range of stocking and species

composition. A central feature of RFM was the belief that silvicultural treatments

recognize within stand heterogeneity and be specific to conditions found within

groups of trees. Therefore, maturity of a given tree was not necessarily based on

culmination of maximum mean growth of the stand, but its relative position among

adjacent trees. For example, the largest of a small group of trees was removed if it

released several surrounding trees. Thinning of dominant trees was justified as

removing stems with poor form and large branches. The release of co-dominant and

intermediate canopy class trees was considered an efficient system of thinning

because these trees were believed to be the most efficient wood producers (volume

growth/unit of volume) for the growing space they occupied (Wallmo 1897).

RFM represents a combination of thinning and reproduction methods that are

not easily defined using traditional silviculture terminology. Early treatments in

RFM resemble "selection thinning" as defined by Nyland (1996), or "thinning of

dominants" as described by Smith (1986). These methods typically refer to

thinnings early in the life of a stand that remove rough dominant trees. The

Borgreeve System, described in Daniel, Helms and Barker (1979), is a variation of

selection thinning that more accurately describes RFM because thinning of

dominant trees continues through the rotation. However, the Borgreeve and other

forms of selection thinning terminate with clearcutting and artificial regeneration

(Daniel, Helms and Baker 1979, Smith 1986, Nyland 1996). Furthermore, the use

of the term "thinning" to describe cuttings with the objective of securing natural

regeneration is not consistent with accepted definitions of the term (Smith 1986).

An "irregular shelterwood" method outlined in Matthews (1989) better describes

3
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the regeneration phase of RFM because understory tree growth drives cutting

frequency and intensity, and it includes many more entries than a typical single

phase shelterwood. Because this system combines components of several

traditional silvicultural systems, the term "modified selection thinning" (MST) was

chosen to describe the application of RFM assessed in this paper.

The stand and Tract structural development resulting from MST may vary

with initial stand conditions and the way thinnings are applied spatially. This has

implications for achieving aesthetic, economic, and wildlife objectives. More

broadly, the set of methods used and resulting distribution of structure within and

between stands defines whether these systems fit even or uneven-age management

definitions. If MST is implemented according to Wallmo (1897), this management

system creates single cohort groups ranging in size from less than one to several

dozen acres, that may form uneven-aged tree distributions in a group selection

sense over broader areas. The range of approaches to MST used by non-industrial

forest managers in the Pacific Northwest can lead to a variety of stand conditions.

For example, with maintenance of scattered overstory trees for an extended period,

vertical structure on a small scale is diversified and stands may more closely

approximate an individual tree selection structure (Figure 1). While MST has been

in place on some tracts in Western Oregon for several decades (Miller and

Emmingham, In press) there have been no attempts to classify what structure is

being created at different spatial scales, or document structural outcomes of these

thinning regimes

I chose the Brown Tract to examine some of the management issues

described above. The Brown Tract, a 250 acre property in the Oregon Coast Range,

is one example where MST was applied in Douglas-fir stands of Western Oregon

since 1964. Prior management including agriculture, grazing, high-grade logging,

and fire created several age classes of tree cohorts across the Tract. In 1964 about

one third of the Tract was well-stocked with Douglas-fir between 25-40 years
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old, with scattered older trees. These stands were entered every 3-7 years removing

10-20 trees per acre (TPA) and 2,000 to 4,000 board feet (bd. ft) per entry. After

4-6 cuttings, natural conifer regeneration often became established. Subsequent

harvests continued to reduce overstory stocking to encourage growth of understory

trees. After 9-12 entries, the overstory was removed except for scattered reserve

trees and site resources were shifted to the understory tree cohort and other

vegetation. About one third of the property was in pre-merchantable sizes and was

thinned later in the management period. Portions of the Tract contained mostly

hardwoods with low conifer stocking and have received few or no thinnings since

1964.

It should be noted that management on the Brown Tract has been modified in

ways that may distinguish it from other applications of MST in Western Oregon.

Managers on the Brown Tract avoided cutting trees that were not merchantable.

Trees were almost exclusively removed from dominant positions. Hardwoods were

not consistently thinned. Natural regeneration was relied upon on for restocking of

stands. Herbicides were not used for vegetation control. More recently,

management guided by third-party certification has adopted a legacy tree retention

system that designates between 10-12 reserve trees per acre (Figure 1). These trees

are maintained beyond the conversion stage of existing stands for wildlife,

aesthetics, and as future seed sources.

Inventory records show that standing volume on the Brown Tract has

gradually increased under a thinning schedule that has produced substantial harvest

volumes at short intervals (<5 years) during the past 35 years (Table 1). However,

the following have been identified as important issues in the long-term

sustainability of this management system: The periodic removal of the largest and

fastest growing dominant Douglas-fir trees in successive light thinnings is

suspected of reducing stand yields compared to short rotation evenage management



Table 1. Past harvest and cruise volumes on the Brown Tract during period of
modified selection thinning (1964-95).

Year Harvest Volume Net Cruise Volume
(MBF)a (MBF)b

1964 41 1,939 (1,839)
1966 212
1967 376
1968 516
1969 765
1970 312
1971 345
1972 243
1973 231
1976 313
1979 346
1980 361 1,942
1984 93
1985 149
1986 57
1987 184
1989 317
1991 228
1992 14
1993 414 2,225
1994 91 2,706
1995 0 2,819 (2,150)

a Obtained from Woodland Management Inc. Lake Oswego, Oregon.
b Obtained from the forest consulting firm, Mason, Bruce and Girard. Conifer
Volumes are in 0.
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using low thinning Successive thinning of conifer overstory may lead to increased

hardwoods by releasing shade tolerant bigleaf maple. Reliance on natural

regeneration may lead to shifts in species composition from Douglas-fir to grand fir

(Abies grandis) and understocking in some places. Howe (1995) considered the

practice of repeatedly removing the largest, fastest growing trees to be dysgenic.

Very little research has documented the silvicultural basis or outcomes of

MST in Douglas-fir forests. Because we lack detailed information, our assessment

of MST is based on studies of thinned stands, knowledge of the ecology of

Douglas-fir, and limited observation in MST stands. For example, shade tolerant

conifer species are expected to replace Douglas-fir under uneven-age systems in the

Douglas-fir region (Franklin 1976). Thinning studies in Douglas-fir in western

Washington showed poor conifer regeneration and survival in lightly thinned

stands (Worthington and Heebner 1964). Conifer regeneration can be established

and survive in the understory of stands thinned to moderate and low residual

densities (Bailey 1996). Understory vegetation cover has also been shown to

increase in stands managed at low residual densities (Tappeiner et al. 1991, Bailey

1996) and can become a major competitor to conifer seedlings. Freid et al. (1988)

found bigleaf maple regeneration increased in more open stands and suggested

thinning would lead to more hardwoods. Some of the structural and compositional

changes above have been observed in stands under MST (pers corn. Scott

Ferguson, Portland, Oregon). Miller and Emmingham (In press) examined four

Douglas-fir stands managed with MST. Their results suggest that on some sites

Douglas-fir can be regenerated and grown in the understories of thinned stands.

The use of growth and yield models such as ORGANON (Oregon Growth

Analysis and Projection) (Hann 1989) is one way to examine the effects of MST on

volume production. While the accuracy of such models in stands with multiple

canopies is unknown (pers corn. Dave Marshall), they allow comparison of

potential growth and yield differences between MST vs. more traditional low
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thinning management. Modeling of stands also allows examination of how different

approaches of MST (e.g. legacy tree retention and leaving hardwoods) may effect

yields. These practices have been shown to enhance aesthetic and wildlife value in

managed stands, but may also reduce stand yields over time. The relationship

between increased residual overstory and declining understory tree growth has been

documented for Douglas-fir (Acker et al. 1998, Rose 1993, Wampler 1993).

However, the effect of legacy tree designation on total volume yield under a MST

management system has not been tested.

Another management issue associated with modified selection thinning is

damage to soil resources from timber harvesting. Modified selection thinning

usually includes entries every 3-7 years. Silvicultural systems that require frequent

stand entries have been associated with increased soil compaction (Froehlich et al.

1986). In addition to frequent stand entries, harvests on the Brown Tract did not

consistently use designated skid trails. Studies have shown that management

without designated skid trails can result in a high percentage of ground surface in a

compacted condition (Froehlich et al. 1981). Management related soil compaction

may reduce forest productivity. For example, soil compaction resulting from

harvesting has been associated with reduced growth in trees (Froehlich 1979),

decreases in forest mycorrhizae (Amaranthus et al. 1996), and reduced infiltration

and altering of hydrologic regimes (Adams, 1981). The harvest systems employed

during much of the management period on the Brown Tract typify those used on

many non-industrial forest tracts. Therefore, measuring soil compaction on the

Brown Tract may provide information to a broad audience on the possible effects

of frequent entry silviculture on soil compaction.

I chose a case study approach of one property to examine MST because I

wanted to compare different stages of stand conversion as applied to one

contiguous forest tract. Analysis of a forest tract allowed past harvest data to be

integrated with current growth and yield and stand structure and composition. I also
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provided an example of how this silvicultural system is applied spatially across one

small forest tract. While a case study format limits the scope of inference to the

area examined, the area chosen well-represents the size, productivities and location

of private non-industrial forestland ownerships in Western Oregon.

The Brown Tract was chosen to evaluate the MST system in terms of timber

production, ecological land condition and to characterize the silvicultural system.

The objectives of this study were to address the following questions.

Structure: a.) What changes to forest structure and composition have

occurred across the Brown Tract during 35 years of MST? b.) What stand structural

and compositional conditions are associated with different stages of MST

conversion?

Periodic Annual Increment: What are the current growth rates of individual

stands and the entire Tract?

Simulated Growth and Yield: a.) What effect might continued harvests at

past cutting levels have on volume production during a 100-year simulation? b.)

How does growth and yield on the Brown Tract using MST compare to a short

rotation evenaged system during a 100-year simulation? c.) What effect does legacy

tree retention and leaving hardwoods have on yields?

Silviculture System: a.) Has management led to uneven-aged stand

structure at a scale < 1 acre in the individual tree selection sense? b.) Has

management led to uneven-aged structure at the Tract level in the group selection

sense? c.) Can MST be used as an approach toward conversion of evenaged to

uneven-aged stand structure?



5. Soil Compaction: What are current patterns of soil compaction on the Brown

Tract?

11



METHODS

STUDY AREA

The Brown Tract comprises 250 acres on the eastern slopes of the Oregon

Coast Range in Southern Yamhill County, at an elevation of 300-700 feet. The area

has a maritime climate characterized by cool wet winters and warm dry summers.

Climate, soils, and site conditions are described in USDA (1974). Average annual

precipitation is between 5 5-70 inches and average annual temperature is 51 F. Soils

on the upland and steeply sloped portions of the Tract consist of well-drained silty

clay loams of the Peavine Series (Typic Haplohumults) underlain by strongly

weathered shale. Soils on the southeastern sloping section are silty clay barns with

gravel of the Willakenzie Series (Pachic Ultic Argixerolls). The low lying eastern

area contains silty clay barns over alluvial deposits of the Chehalis Series

(Cumulic Ultic Haploxerolls) Fifty year site indices across the Tract ranged from

111 to 120. In general, the most productive sites occur on the central portion of the

Tract.

FOREST STAND COMPOSITION

Vegetation on the Brown Tract was highly variable and characterized by a

mixture of pure Douglas-fir, mixed hardwood-fir, and hardwood dominated stands

typical of the foothill regions of the Willamette Valley (Franklin and Dyrness

1973). While historically more prevalent, Oregon white oak (Quercus Garryana)

now occurs mainly on ridge tops but is scattered throughout the Tract. Abies

grandis/Polystichum munitum is the dominant plant association covering 60-70%

of the Tract (Hubbard 1991). Abies grandis/Rubus ursinus-Rhus diversiloba occurs

in the southern portion of the Tract (Hubbard 1991). The Tsuga heterophylla/Acer

circinatum/Polystichum munitum plant association occurs in the northwest corner

(Hemstrom and Logan 1986). Several other plant communities cover small areas in

12
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the north part of the property, in the steep drainages, and in perennial wet areas. In

general, designated forest Types did not correspond to plant associations.

SITE SELECTION

The Brown Tract was chosen as a study site for several reasons. The Tract

was managed consistently by modified selection thinning for 35 years allowing

observation of several stages of stand conversion. Management relied on natural

regeneration that provided an opportunity to examine stocking at different stages of

modified selection thinning conversion. Fairly detailed records of harvest and

standing volumes were maintained since 1964, providing a long-term view of the

effects of thinning on stand structure, growth and yield.

STUDY DESIGN

Using aerial photos and ground reconnaissance, the Brown Tract was

stratified into 15 stands based on age, density, and species composition. Sampling

of each stand was conducted in the summer of 1997. Plots were assigned on an

aerial photo using a grid pattern overlayed to distribute plots systematically over

the whole stand. The first plot in each stand was located at least one chain (66 feet)

from a reference point occurring along the stand boundary. Sampling intensity

depended on variability of stand conditions. For example, Stand 2; a mixture of

pure and mixed conifer-hardwood areas received more plots in proportion to stand

size than the relatively homogenous conifer Stand 5. A total of 79 plots were

installed across the property. For analysis of growth and yield, stands were grouped

into six Types (Figure 2). Types were combined into groups based on similar

number of thinning entries for analysis of structure and composition (Table 2).
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Plot design was based on Marshall (1996) incorporating two nested fixed area sub-

plots and a variable radius sub-plot with the same plot centers. All plots were slope

adjusted. Tree characteristics measured included: tree species, diameter, total height

and height to crown base, and 5-year radial growth. One tree in each canopy class

was aged in each plot. On the smaller sub-plot (1/229 acre), trees 0-4 inches

diameter at breast height (DBH) were measured. This plot size allowed stocking

percent of regeneration at 14 x 14 foot spacing to be determined and was chosen

because it represents a maximum spacing in most planted stands in coastal

Douglas-fir. Due to the suspected patchy distribution of natural regeneration, four

additional 1/229 acre nested sub-plots were located 37.2 feet from plot center in

each cardinal direction. In each regeneration sub-plot, species, 5-year height and

total height were measured for all trees <4 inches DBH. A vigor class was

assigned toeach tree of 1-3 (1 vigorous tree, 2 = releasable, 3 = non-releasable)

(Helms and Standiford 1985). On larger sub-plot (1/56 acre), trees 4.1-8 inches

DBH were measured. On variable radius sub-plot, trees 8.1 inches DBH and greater

were measured using a 20 basal area factor prism. The procedure for variable plot

measurements is explained in Husch, Miller and Beers (1972).

Understory vegetation, stumps, snags, and coarse woody debris (CWD) were

measured on 1/10 acre fixed radius plots, utilizing plot center from each tree

sampling plot. Understory vegetation was sampled in three height classes (<4', 4-

8', and >8'). Species, height and percent cover were measured by visual estimate in

each height class. Diameter, height and decay class in Thomas (1979) of all

standing dead trees > 6 inches DBH were measured. CWD volume and class was

measured within 1/10 acre plots. CWD sampling procedures were outlined in

Harmon and Sexton (1996).

To determine vegetation changes at the Tract level during the management

period, a grid system was overlayed on aerial photos of the Tract taken in 1963 and



1993. Although management by MST began in 1964, aerial photos for 1964 were

not available. However, no harvests occurred on the Tract in 1963. A total of 200

grid points were established on each photo, with each point corresponding to the

same spatial position on both photos. Vegetation at each grid point was recorded

with one of four categories (1- open, 2- conifer dominated, 3- conifer-hardwood

mix, 4- hardwood dominated). Aerial photos and stump records were used to

characterize vegetation conditions prior to 1963.

Stand attributes (structure, composition, growth and yield) were compared at

different stages of conversion under a MST regime (Table 3).

Table 3. Stages of conversion examined on the Brown Tract under a modified
selection thinning system.

16

Stage: Number of thinning entries: Types included:

Early 1-4 Type 2,5,6

Intermediate 5-8 Type 3,4

Advanced 9-12 Type 1

Stand density characteristics and growth by stand Type were calculated using

the western Willamette Valley version 5.0 of ORGANON (Oregon Growth

Analysis and Projection)(Hann 1989). ORGANON is an individual tree distance

independent growth model developed to project growth and yield outcomes from

different management scenarios on the Oregon State University (OSU) Research

Forest. Although designed primarily for use on the OSU MacDonld-Dunn Forest,

this version of the model was probably well suited to the study area due to its

similarity in 1) geographic position (the foothill fringe of the Central Coast Range),

2) site productivity, and 3) plant associations. Site productivity was assessed using

height-age data and site index curves for Douglas-fir (King 1966). For ORGANON
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simulations, an average 50-year site index for each Type was calculated from

heights of site trees within each Type. Past information on Tract volume and

growth was obtained from timber cruises conducted by the forestry consulting firm

Mason, Bruce, and Girard between 1964 and 1995.

A proving ring soil penetrometer with 250 pound capacity and LC-2B dial

indicator (Ele International 1997) was used to gauge soil compaction. Because soil

moisture influences resistance during penetrometer probing, sampling was

conducted during March to insure a uniform wetting of soil. Measurements were

taken every 5 meters on east-west transects established every 50 meters. A total of

1,814 sample points were measured. The penetrometer measures the deflection of

the ring as the shaft is inserted into the ground. A cone index (kg!cm2) was derived

by converting dial readings with a calibration table. Maximum depth of cone

penetration was 30.5 centimeters. Individual penetrometer measurements that

struck rocks, roots or downed logs were repeated at a random point within a meter

of original spot.

An index of soil compaction using three categories (low, moderate and high)

was established by dividing the difference between the greatest and least measured

values by three. The range of cone index values for each compaction class fit well

with trial sample taken to gauge relative measures of soil compaction around the

Brown Tract. For example, low compaction readings (6.3-32.1 kglcm2) were

common on steep slopes where machinery was limited, moderate compaction

(33.3-57.8 kg!cm2) was measured on game trails, portions of older skid trails, and

flatter areas with more intensive logging history, high compaction (61.5-84.8

kg/cm2) was found on frequently used skid trails, landings and heavily impacted

areas. These compaction classes were similar to those used in Hogervorst (1994) in

a compaction study in the Oregon Coast Range.



SIMULATIONS

Growth and yield projections were estimated using ORGANON for a 100-

year period. The first scenario followed a standard short rotation evenage

management strategy for Douglas-fir. The second simulated a MST approach

similar to past practices on the Brown Tract. Stand Density Index (SDI) was used

to control stocking in both scenarios (Reineke 1933). SDI is thought to more

accurately depict the interaction of density related tree competition on stand

development than some of the more traditional measures of stand density (e.g.

basal area).

SDI = TPA(Dq/l0)'605

SDI 600 is believed to be the general maximum for coastal Douglas-fir (Long

1985). Hann (1989) used SDI 520 to define the maximum size-density relationship

for Douglas-fir in the Western Willamette Valley. This number represents the

limitations on stocking imposed by site characteristics in the rain shadow of the

Oregon Coast Range. Relative density (RD) allows stands to be managed within a

desired percentage of maximum stocking and is calculated by dividing actual or

desired SDI by maximum SDI.

RD SDI(Actual) / SDI (Maximum)

Short Rotation Evenage Management

The short rotation evenage management scenario (SR) simulated each Type to

maximize timber production with short rotations. Starting with current condition in

Type 1,3,4,5, and 6 all hardwoods were removed during initial thinnings. Final

harvest of initial stands occurred when they reached 30,000 bd. fl./acre. Type 2 was

18
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harvested at onset due to low conifer stocking. Clearcut areas were replanted with

430 TPA Douglas-fir. Thinnings in planted areas were based on RD. Stand density

levels were maintained within the accepted management range for Douglas-fir.

When stand Type reached RD = .6 it was thinned back to RD = .35. Planted stands

were clearcut after 50 years of growth.

Modified Selection Thinning

To simulate a MST Management approach in ORGANON, a cutting cycle of

5 years was used. ORGANON only allowed management action (thinning) in five

year intervals. I thinned trees by diameter class, choosing individual dominant and

co-dominant trees from the stand table and maintained a harvest volume between

2,000-4,000 bd. ft. at each entry. Volume removals were determined by 5-year

growth (e.g. cut levels allowed stand to accrue standing volume until regeneration

phase). Volume removed per entry varied and may have exceeded the above range

if initial conifer stocking was high, site index was higher than the Tract average, or

during the regeneration phase. Thinning was initiated when stands could be

commercially thinned. Ten to twelve residual legacy trees per acre were maintained

throughout simulation period in all Types. A range of 20-40 inches DBH was given

for legacy trees in this simulation. Legacy trees were cut when they reached 40

inches DBH. Trees were also cut within 20-40 diameter class while maintaining 10-

12 TPA in this class. In this projection hardwoods were reduced to 10 ft2/acre of

basal area through proportional thinning when they reached 25 ft2/acre.

ORGANON cannot predict regeneration and required an ingrowth file that

included tree density and individual characteristics. To simulate regeneration I used

an ingrowth file based on seedling/sapling data from areas on the property in the

most advanced stage of conversion (e.g. 9-12 entries). ORGANON required

ingrowth trees to be > 4.5 feet in height, and it was believed that growth of these

trees would be projected more accurately if they were older than present age (pers
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corn. Dave Marshall). Since the regeneration data used contained a mix of trees

frorn 2-20 years old, I used the Regional Vegetation Management Model (RVMM)

(Shula 1996) to grow the ingrowth file for 5 years, allowing smallest trees to grow

beyond 4.5 feet, and oldest trees to reach 25 years. RVMM provides stand and tree

level predictions of growth and yield for open grown young Douglas-fir, associated

conifers, and hardwoods. The regeneration file was then input into ORGANON

after 25 years of maintaining overstory tree density suitable for growth of

understory regeneration.

During the regeneration phase in MST (when stand density is reduced for

understory regeneration) a combination of basal area and SDI was used to control

density. I assumed regeneration to occur when stand basal area was reduced below

130 ft2/acre, and adequate growth to occur with thinnings decreasing from RD = .4-

.5 at onset of regeneration phase, to RD = .25 after 25 years and five harvest

entries. During the regeneration stage harvest reductions exceeded 5-year basal area

growth which lead to a continuous decline in stand basal area. I designed a harvest

regime to maintain understory vigor for eventual release based on observations of

overstory stocking in stands with regeneration on the Brown Tract and information

from Bailey (1996) and Del Rio and Berg (1979).

LIMITATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS OF ORGANON

The Western Willamette Valley version 5.0 of ORGANON was not

developed to project multi-storied stands. The data used to build the model came

largely from evenaged stands. The accuracy of ORGANON's projections under a

MST regime have not been tested. Understory growth data at different overstory

stocking levels are lacking in this model, especially for Douglas-fir (pers corn.

Dave Marshall). SDI and RD calculations in ORGANON are usually overestimated

in stands with multiple cohorts because quadratic mean diameters are not derived

for each diameter class. Since mortality in the model relies partly on SDI, it may be



killing too many understory trees. Although different overstory tree species (e.g.

oak vs. Douglas-fir) are likely to exert different competitive influences on

understory trees for a given stocking level, these distinctions are not made in

ORGANON.

ORGANON is a distance independent model. Therefore, the effects of

spatially diverse tree distributions on understory tree survival and growth may not

be accurately reflected in its projections. This potential limitation maybe

particularly important on the Brown Tract where stands have patchy tree

distributions and where dense clumps of regeneration are surrounded by non-

stocked areas. For instance, a regenerating area with 600 TPA and 50 % stocking

using 1/229 acre plots from the Brown Tract will probably grow differently than a

pEanted area with 100 % stocking and 400 TPA. Existing tree characteristics (e.g.

live crown ratio) resulting from tree spacing would allow ORGANON to

distinguish these stands. However, the competitive effects on individual trees

would be based on the same density measures. Similarly, some mixed conifer-

hardwood areas on the Brown Tract include distinct <1 acre clumps of hardwoods,

but ORGANON cannot distinguish these diverse spatial arrangements. Some areas

of the Brown Tract have hardwood densities beyond the range of ORGANON's

data. The stand data used to build ORGANON did not include stands greater than

120 years old. Therefore, the projections in MST simulations were extrapolations

after 120 years because some trees from original stand file were retained (e.g.

legacy trees) throughout entire simulation. I assumed that all areas on the Tract if

reduced sufficiently in stocking would achieve regeneration levels similar to areas

used to derive ingrowth file.
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RESULTS

STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION

Tract

Before white settlement, the Brown Tract contained a mixture of old growth

Douglas-fir and white oak savanna. Examination of the spacing and age of large

remnant oak trees and Douglas-fir stumps suggest old growth conifer stands

dominated north and some south slopes of the Tract with oak-fir grass savanna

plant communities on the ridge tops and flat area at the top of the Tract. This is

consistent with historic records for the area prior to white settlement (Sprague and

Hansen 1946). Aerial photos from 1936 show about half the Tract was composed

of grass and shrubs, and scattered oak. One quarter of the property was dominated

by old growth Douglas-fir (one stump was 94 inches in diameter) but there was a

significant hardwood component. The remaining area was composed of young

seedling-pole sized Douglas-fir. By 1945, sapling and pole conifer stocking had

increased to 60 % of Tract acreage. Improvement in young conifer stocking during

this time period coincided with excellent cone crop production of Douglas fir in

1936 and 41 (Isaac 1943). The majority of old timber on the Tract was removed

between 1947-5 5. Another entry in 1960, just prior to ownership change to current

managers, removed one million board feet of timber and most of the remaining old

growth trees on the Tract.

At onset of MST management in 1964, roughly 40 % of the Tract was

comprised of 30-40 year conifer stands with some hardwoods (Figure 3). Another

30 % was unstocked or contained recent conifer regeneration. Ten percent of the

Tract was composed of hardwood dominated stands. The remaining 20 %

contained mixed hardwood conifer stands with remnant older trees.
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0 Open

Conifer

O Con ifer/hwd

0 Hardwood

Figure 3. Distribution of vegetation cover at the Tract level. Data are from aerial
photographs. Open, (Grass, shrubs and seedling/sapling sized conifer regeneration),
Conifer (40-80 year old conifer dominated stands), Conifer/hwd (40-80 year
conifer dominated stands with hardwood gaps, Hardwood (hardwood dominated
stands with scattered conifers.
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In 1997, the Tract contained a broad range of vegetation types including,

grassy fields, red alder (Alnus rubra), Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia) groves, early

seral conifer mixed with grass, shrubs and hardwoods, dense pole sized and small

saw-timber Douglas-fir, mixed conifer-hardwood, and two-story stands with conifer

regeneration of varying ages and scattered residual conifers. Forty percent of the

Tract was comprised of 3 0-40 year conifer stands with some hardwoods (Figure 3).

Unstocked or seedling sapling sized conifer regeneration covered 15% of the

property. Fifteen percent of the Tract was composed of hardwood dominated stands.

The remaining 30 % contained mixed hardwood conifer stands. At the Tract level,

diameter distribution of trees approximated a reverse J-shaped curve (Figure 4).

Density of seedlings/saplings for all species averaged across the whole Tract

was 372 TPA. In areas where regeneration was desired (stands entered 5-12 times,

which represented 147 acres, and 60 % of the Tract) stocking of Douglas-fir

averaged 33%, and 39% for all conifers.

The Brown Tract averaged less than 1 snag per acre (Figure 5). Snag density

ranged from 0 - 2.5 snags/acre across Types. On average 72 % of snags were 12

inches DBH or less, 5 % were 24 inches DBH or greater. Sixty percent of snags

were conifer (55 % Douglas-fir, 5 % grand fir). Snags were heavily weighted

towards high decay classes, 88 % in decay classes 5-8, with 5 % in stages 1-2.

When just Douglas fir snags were included, an average .4 snags per acre occurred

across the Tract with 90 % in a diameter class of 20 inches or less. No Douglas-fir

snags> 12 inches DBH with decay classes < 5 were located in sample plots. Thirty

five percent of snags were hardwoods. Average diameter of hardwood snags was

14 inches. All hardwood snags were in advanced decay stages (class 6-8).

Coarse woody debris across the Brown Tract averaged an estimated 8

tons/acre and ranged from 3 -10 tons/acre across Types. Area coverage of coarse

woody debris was 2 % for the whole Tract (Figure 6). Across the study area, area
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Figure 4. Tract tree diameter distribution. Bigleaf maple (ACMA), Oregon white
Oak (QUGA), grand fir (ABGR), Douglas-fir (PSME).
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coverage was fairly consistent ranging from 1 -2.6% across Types (Figure 6).

Coarse woody debris across the Tract tended to be well decayed and in small

diameter classes. Eighty four percent of downed logs were moderately to highly

decayed (decay classes 3-5). Sixty nine percent of CWD pieces and 63 % of cubic

foot volume occurred in the 6-10 inch diameter class. Seven percent of logs were

larger than 20 inches in diameter. Twenty four percent of plots contained logs 20"

or larger in diameter. Less than 1 % of logs 20 inches diameter or greater were in

decay class 1 or 2. Downed logs 20 feet long or greater represented 11 % of total

pieces and 46 % of total CWD cubic foot volume.
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Figure 5. Snag density among Types: Ave (Tract average), OFPA (Oregon Forest
Practices Act per acre snag requirements for clearcuts >25 acres, ODF** (Oregon
Department of Forestry target per acre snag density for Tillamook State Forest).
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Figure 6. Percent coverage of coarse woody debris among Types. AVE (Average
across Tract), Carey (Carey and Johnson (1995) recommendations of 15-20 % CWD cover to
maintain viable habitat for most small mammals), OFPA (Oregon Forest Practices Act volume
requirements for CWD translated to % CWD cover), ODF (Oregon Department of Forestry CWD
targets for Tillamook State Forest, FED (Northwest Forest Plan linear foot CWD targets for Western
Oregon converted to % cover). CWD = downed logs > or = 6"at mid-length.
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Types

Types in early stages of MST conversion (1-4 entries, Types 2,5 and 6)

tended to be conifer dominated stands or hardwood dominated stands with scattered

Douglas-fir. For example, in Type 6, 18 % of trees greater than 6" DBH were

hardwood, while 14 % of trees were conifer in Type 2. Trends of basal area were

similar to tree density in these Types (Table 4). Tree diameter distributions in these

Types did not conform to normal evenaged stand structure (Figure 7). For example,

diameter distribution in Type 6 represented an reverse J-shaped pattern. In contrast,

Type 5 appeared to be evenaged but structurally diverse. Regeneration in areas

thinned 1-4 times was dominated by hardwoods and grand fir (Figure 8). Douglas-

fir was largely absent. In these Types, 15 % of 1/229 acre plots were stocked with

Douglas-fir regeneration (Figure 9).

Types in intermediate stages of MST conversion (5-8 entries, Types 3 and 4)

were composed of well-spaced conifers with varying levels of hardwoods. Conifer

basal area in stands thinned 5-8 times ranged from 73 ft2/acre to 105 ft2/acre, with

over 90 % composed of Douglas-fir (Table 4). Hardwood basal area ranged from

26 ft2/acre to 55 ft2/acre. Tree diameter distributions in these Types were roughly

reverse J-shaped (Figure 7). Types thinned 5-8 times had higher density of conifer

regeneration than those thinned 1-4 times (Figure 8). Composition of conifer

regeneration was dominated by grand fir in Type 3 and Douglas-fir in Type 4

(Figure 9). Summary statistics are provided in Appendix D.

Areas on the Tract in advanced stages of conversion (9-12 entries, Type 1)

were composed of scattered overstory trees and dense to under-stocked conifer

understory regeneration. Tree diameter distribution in this Type represented a

reverse J-shaped curve associated with uneven-aged stands (Figure 7). This was the

only Type on the Tract where the reverse J-shaped curve was dominated by

Douglas-fir across diameter classes. Type 1 had the lowest combined overstory
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conifer and hardwood basal area of all Types on the Tract (Table 4). The

composition and density of regeneration was similar in Type 1 to areas in

intermediate stages of conversion. However, the percentage of regeneration plots

stocked with Douglas-fir was the highest in this Type (Figure 9

When Types were combined according to number of thinnings, basal area of

both hardwoods and conifers declined as stands were converted (Figure 10).

Percent stocking of conifer regeneration and percent cover of understory competing

vegetation was highest in areas in the most advanced stages of conversion

(Figure 10).

Table 4. Stand characteristics for each Type on a per acre basis.

28

a - Relative density index based on maximum SDI of 520
b - Trees >6 inches DBH
C - Trees < 6 inches DBH and <20 years old
d - Stocking percent for Douglas-fir at 14 x 14" spacing and 229 TPA
C - Coarse woody debris coverage in logs >6 inches mid-diameter and 4 feet long
- Snags/acre greater than 10 inches diameter breast height and 10 feet in height

1 2
Type

3 4 5 6Average
Basal Area (ft2lacre)

Conifer 59 43 105 73 97 101 83

Hardwood 12 109 55 26 47 17 41
Relative Densitya 0.34 0.57 0.58 0.41 0.57 0.5
Trees per Acr&'

Conifer 71 32 117 28 143 114 91

Hardwood 10 139 73 30 69 18 51
Regenerationc

Douglas-fir 290 0 186 324 33 42 175

Grand fir 150 102 309 102 76 201 170

Hardwood 173 114 10 91 22 53 73

Stock. % Dfird 47 0 24 29 29 16 27
CWD Cov./acree 2 2 2 2 1 3 2

Snags/acre 1 2 1 0 0 0 0.7
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Figure 8. Density of tree seedlings and saplings among Types. ACMA
(bigleaf maple), QUGA (Oregon white Oak), ABGR (grand fir), PSME
(Douglas-fir). 0-4 thinnings (Type 2, 5, and 6), 5-8 thinnings (Type 3 and
4), 9-12 thinnings (Type 1).
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Figure 9. Stocking percent of seedling and saplings among Types. One hundred
percent stocking = 229 trees per acre at 14 foot spacing. PSME (Douglas-fir),
All Conifer (Douglas-fir and grand fir). 0-4 thinnings (Type 2, 5, and 6), 5-8
thinnings (Type 3 and 4), 9-12 thinnings (Type 1).
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GROWTH AND YIELD

Type

Current and Simulated Growth and Yield

Types on the Brown Tract exhibited a range of current standing volumes,

ratios of hardwood to conifer volume, and periodic annual increment (PAl). The

Type in the most advanced stages of conversion (Type 1) contained the lowest

standing conifer volume and 3,335 bd. ft./acre (Table 5). The highest standing

conifer volumes were in Types in intermediate stages of conversion (Types 3 and

4). These Types contained 14,157 bd. ft./acre and 16,355 bd. ft./acre respectively.

Douglas-fir accounted for 80-98 % of conifer volume among Types. The remaining

volume was composed entirely of Grand fir. Hardwood volume was highest in

Types 2 and 3 (Table 5). Hardwood cubic foot volume ranged from 15 % - 76 % of

total tree volume across stand Types.

Conifer PAT ranged from 411 bd.ft./acre/year in Type 2, to 902 bd.

fl/acre/year in Type 5 (Table 5). Type growth was generally highest in areas in

early and intermediate stages of conversion. Type 2 had the lowest conifer PAl and

the highest standing volume in hardwoods. Type 1 (the other Type with low PAT)

was in advanced stages of conversion, and composed predominantly of seedling-

pole sized trees.

After a 100-year simulation, all Types produced between 68-88 MBF

(thousand board feet) /acre of standing and harvest conifer volume (Table 5). Type

1 produced the lowest yields and was in the most advanced stage of conversion but

had a lower 50-year site index than the other Types. A consistent harvest level at

five-year entries was achieved in simulations in all Types (Figure 11). After 100

years, all Types produced average 5-year harvests that ranged from 2,460

bd.fl./acre in Type 1, to 3,179 bd.ft./acre/year in Type 3. Harvest volumes in the
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simulation were similar to levels during the management period (1964-97).

Standing volumes in all Types increased during early stages of conversion, and

decreased in intermediate and advanced stages of conversion (Figure 11). Standing

volumes of all Types after 100-year simulation surpassed current levels.

Table 5. Summary of actual and projected growth and yield (Type and Tract
average).

a - Scribner standing volume to 6 inch top (SV6) per acre
b - Standing cubic foot volume (CVTS) per acre
C

- Periodic annual increment in board feet/acre/year (PAl)
d - Mean annual increment in board feet/acre/year (PAT)
e - Percent increase of standing and harvest volume (Yield SR/Yield MST x 100) of

SR relative to MST after a 100-year simulation

1 2
Type

3 4 5 6 Ave
50-Yr. Sitelndex 110 122 118 117 118 120 118
Current Stand Vol.

Conifer SV6a 3,335 5,447 14,157 16,355 8,595 13,800 12,254
(1,215) (1,644) (3,583) (3,772) (1,953) (2,209)

Conifer CVTSb 1,257 1,467 3,538 3,363 2,845 3,587 2,967
(497) (596) (987) (766) (989) (689)

Hardwood CVTS 354 4,124 2,156 887 1,747 633 1,406
(232) (739) (466) (299) (674) (232)

Current Growth
Conifer PAIC 438 411 799 470 902 832 642
ConiferMAI' 145 127 301 606 232 294 348

Simulated Yields
MST Harv SV6 55,450 63,660 66,760 59,320 64,280 57,930 60,940

Stand SV6 12,380 19,840 21,370 20,080 23,180 21,120 19,940
SR Harv SV6 81,540 89,850 80,720 80,850 80,870 78,680 81,410

Stand SV6 0 0 7,930 7,930 7,930 7,930 6,270
%St.&Harve 20 8 1 12 2 10 10

Standard error in 0
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Evenage Simulations

Growth and yield for each Type was simulated for 100 years using a short

rotation evenage approach starting with current conditions. Stands were thinned

when they reached RD=.6, and clearcut at year 50. This management scenario

produced very consistent levels of harvest and standing volume (87-90 MBF) after

100 years in all Types, with the exception of Type 1 which produced 82 MBF

(Table 5).

Comparison of Evenage and MST Simulations

Types projected in short rotation evenage management scenario (SR)

produced between 1 % and 20 % more net standing and harvest volume after a 100-

year simulation (Figure 12). The greatest difference in volume occurred in Type 1

where SR produced 82 MBF/acre vs. 69 MBF/acre. Only a slight difference (1 %

and 2 %) in standing and harvest volumes was projected in Type 3 and 5. Harvest

volumes during the simulation were much higher in the SR regime in all Types. For

example, SR produced 47 % more harvest volume (82 MBF/acre vs. 55 MBF/acre)

in Type 1 (Table 5). Type harvest levels ranged from 21 % to 41 % higher in SR.

Conversely, MST had a higher average standing volume in all Types after 100

years. Types under MST maintained a more consistent standing volume by having

10 MBF during 85 100 % of the simulation period. Types in SR contained 10

MBF during 40-5 0 % of 100-year projection.

Tract

Past, Current, and Simulated Growth and Yield

The Brown Tract contained 1,939 MBF of standing volume in 1964 (Figure

13). By 1995, standing volume had increased to 2,150 MBF. During this time

period approximately 5,608 MBF was removed. Average yearly harvest between

1964-1997 was 170 MBF. Hardwood volume for the whole Tract increased from
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Figure 12. Cumulative volume production by Type of modified selection
thinning and short rotation evenage management during 100-year ORGANON
simulation. Cumulative volume production at each 5-year interval includes
standing and cumulative harvest. MST (modified selection thinning), SR (short
rotation evenage), MBF (thousand board feet).
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100 to 670 MBF between 1960 and 1995. The most substantial increase in

hardwood volume occurred in the last 15 years.

My 1997 cruise estimated 3,002,MBF of standing conifer volume. Douglas fir

represented 96% of Scribner volume and 2,886 MBF. Grand fir was the only other

significant conifer species on the property with 116 MBF of standing volume. The

Tract averaged 12.3 MBF / acre of standing conifer volume (Table 5). Total cubic

foot volume was 1,058,433 ft3, with 72 % in conifer, and 28% in hardwoods

(Figure 14). Douglas-fir contained 710,665 ft3, grand fir 44,701 ft3, white oak

118,744 ft3, and bigleaf maple 184,323 &. Average per acre periodic annual (PAl)

increment for the Tract was 642 bd. ft/acre/year (Table 5). Annual volume growth

of the Tract in 1997 was estimated at 157 MBF/year.

Standing Tract volume was projected to increase from 2,606 to 4,249 MBF

after 100 years (Figure 13). Standing volume peaked at year 35 with 4,903 MBF.

Tract average per acre standing hardwood volume decreased from 1,406 to 451 ft3

during the simulation.

Comparison of Evenaged and MST Simulations

Wood production (standing + harvest) during the 100-year simulation was

highest under the short rotation evenage scenario. Total volume in SR was 21,482

MBF vs. 19,582 MBF in the MST projection (Figure 15). MST maintained a higher

standing volume throughout the simulation period with 17 MBF/acre vs. 6

MBF/acre in SR. At the end of the simulation MST maintained 2.8 times the total

Tract standing volume of SR.
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rotation evenage management scenarios for total Tract during 100-year
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standing and cumulative harvest. MST (modified selection thinning), SR (short
rotation evenage), MBF (thousand board feet).
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The sizes of logs produced between the two scenarios differed with SR

production predominantly in smaller logs. SR log volume in pieces less than 12

inches diameter was 56 % of total (Figure 16). Sixteen percent of total volumes

occurred in logs 16 inches or greater (Figure 16). Log volumes in MST simulation

were more evenly distributed among diameter classes compared to SR. Logs 16

inches and greater comprised 50 % of total volume (Figure 16). While SR produced

more total log output, MST grew 3.2 times the volume in pieces 16 inches and

greater (Figure 18). MST production of logs 30 inches and greater was 1,090 MBF

vs. 20 MBF for SR (Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Total log volumes (standing and harvest) for modified selection thinning
and short rotation evenage management scenarios after 100-year ORGANON
simulation. Volumes are calculated using a maximum log length of 32 feet and a
minimum of 8 feet with a 6 inch top, MST (modified selection thinning), SR (short
rotation evenage), MBF (thousand board feet).
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SOIL COMPACTION

Over the entire Tract 60 % of sampling points were in the low soil

compaction category, 33 % moderate and 4 % high. Stands with most thinning (8-

10 entries) had the highest percentage of readings in the high and moderate

compaction class (Figure 17). Mean compaction values between each thinning class

showed no significant difference. However, mean compaction was higher in stands

thinned 9-12 vs. 1-4 times (p-value .04) (Table 6). A significant difference

between compaction readings on slopes> 35 % vs. flatter areas was also observed

(P-value = .00 1). Overall, Tract average compaction reading in flat areas was 33.2

kg/cm2 vs. 18.0 kg/cm2 on slopes over 35 %. (Table 7).

Table 6. Mean ± standard error of cone index readings for samples taken from areas
with different thinning histories on the Brown Tract.

N Mean

a and C Tukeys Studentized Range Test indicate mean cone index in areas thinned 1-4 times was
significantly different than areas thinned 9-12 times at alpha = 0.05 level.

Table 7. Mean ± standard error of cone index readings for samples taken from
slope and non-slope areas on the Brown Tract.

N Mean

Slope 173 180(d)

Non slope 1,654 33.2 ()
d and e

Tukeys Studentized Range Test indicate slope and non-slope were significantly
different at alpha = .05 level.
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i-4Thinnings 326 31.2(a)

5-8 Thinnings 969 32.5 (b)

9-12 Thinnings 352 36.8 (C)
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Figure 17. Distribution of sampling points by soil compaction class. Cone index
range from 6.3-32.1 kg/cm2 (Low), 33.3-57.8 (Moderate), 6 1.5-84.8 (High).
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DISCUSSION

STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION

Modified selection thinning causes significant changes to stand structure and

potential shifis in tree composition during the course of stand conversion. These

changes will influence future stand yields, aesthetic qualities and wildlife habitat.

Tract level changes were assessed using aerial photographs. Three stages of

modified selection thinning (early, intermediate, advanced) were identified in this

study to assess changes to stand structure and composition at the Type level.

Outcomes of MST at each stage of conversion were assessed by comparison of

stand structure and composition in the following areas: 1. Regeneration

composition, 2. Regeneration stocking, 3. Understory vegetation, 4. Overstory

structure and composition.

An optimal structural progression for stands thinned using a MST approach

would begin in a closed, single-canopied 25-30 year Douglas-fir dominated stand

with weak understory development (Figure 1). Stands in intermediate stages of

conversion would contain uniformly spaced overstory trees with regeneration in

seedling and small sapling sizes. Continued harvest entries (advanced stages of

conversion) would result in stands with scattered overstory trees, dense understory

conifer reproduction and a minimal shrub layer (pers corn. Mark Smith, Lake

Oswego, Oregon). Fully-converted stands would contain a new conifer cohort

ready for commercial thinning. For management to be successful (e.g. provide a

sustained yield of conifer production) stand structure and composition must be

maintained within the conditions outlined above. Major increases in hardwood

stocking, shrubs, and inadequate regeneration stocking of desirable conifer species

are unintended consequences of repeated thinning. While these effects may be

compatible with other forestry objectives, they will likely lead to reduced conifer

production.
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Tract

Interpretation of aerial photos allow general assessment of management

effects on vegetation at the Tract level since 1964. For example, aerial photos

indicate forest cover on the Brown Tract has increased since MST began in 1964.

Areas without tree cover declined from 34 % to 15 % between 1963-93 (Figure 3).

However, it appears the increases in forest cover have also resulted in more

hardwoods and conifer/hardwood mixed stands. While forest cover dominated by

conifers has remained constant, hardwood dominated stands increased 5 %, and

conifer stands with hardwood components increased 12 % (Figure 3). While aerial

photos reveal general vegetation trends, they are less useful for quantifying

hardwood density or volume increases within conifer dominated stands. Since

timber cruise data from original stands in 1964 was not available, quantifying

change was not possible beyond the general trends observed in photos.

Types

Results from regeneration plots show density and stocking of conifer

regeneration increased as stands were thinned more times. The same trend was true

when just regeneration of Douglas-fir was assessed. I found Douglas-fir

regeneration was non-existent or at low stocking (<25 % stocking) in Types

thinned 1-4 times. For example, areas thinned 1-4 times had 4 % stocking of

Douglas-fir while areas thinned 9-12 times had 47 %.

Examination of the composition of regeneration did not indicate a major shift

towards shade tolerant conifer species on the Brown Tract. Density and stocking of

conifer regeneration was dominated by grand fir in areas with only a few thinnings

but switched to Douglas-fir in areas with more thinnings. Grand fir averaged 93 %

of total conifer regeneration in Types thinned 1-4 times. In Types thinned 9-12

times, grand fir was 40 % of regeneration density but only 27 % of plots were
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stocked with grand fir vs. 47 % for Douglas-fir. The shift towards Douglas-fir in

stands that were thinned more is a desirable condition in a MST regime. This

composition shift may be related to improved conditions for germination of

Douglas fir (e.g. scarification, increased light) resulting from more thinning entries,

coupled with logging related mortality to grand fir during early thinnings. It may

also reflect differences in seed source (e.g. density and distribution of overstory

grand fir). If maximum regeneration of Douglas-fir is desired, the practice of

leaving the lower valued grand fir as reserve trees on the Brown Tract (one stand

was composed of almost 50 % grand fir) may be counterproductive to objectives.

Reader et al. (1995) found seedling establishment rates among species were

significantly related to differences in their overstory densities. In addition, grand fir

is not a long-lived species and its snags decay and fall faster than Douglas-fir.

However, maintaining a component of grand fir may protect managers against

major growth losses if Swiss needle cast becomes a problem in Douglas-fir in

eastern Coast Range forests. Growth rates of grand fir in mixed stands are often

superior to those of Douglas-fir.

While stocking and density of conifer species improved as stands were

converted with MST, an important management question was whether existing

stocking was adequate to perpetuate a MST system. Stands undergoing first

thinning under MST typically contain high levels of growing stock because

precommercial thinnings are avoided. High tree density in young pole stands are an

important feature of MST because they encourage small branches and crown

recession. High levels of growing stock also sustain a long period of frequent

thinning common with MST. These levels would be considered beyond the upper

stand stocking levels for typical evenage management of Douglas-fir (RD> .6). For

example, one 30 year old stand ready for first thinning on the Brown Tract had a

quadratic mean diameter of 10 inches, RD = .75, and contained 390 TPA. Total

density of conifer regeneration (1-20 year old trees) in fully converted areas was

440 TPA which is equivalent to a 10 x 10 foot spacing, and considered full-



stocking for planted areas after clearcuting. At this density, regenerated stands

should be adequate for optimal densities at first thinning under MST.

While overall density (TPA) of regeneration appeared adequate to sustain

MST, determining the adequacy of stocking (% of stocked plots) was difficult

because of the clumpy nature of many naturally regenerated stands. Stocking of

natural regeneration in fully converted areas on the Brown Tract was patchy (53 %

of sub-plots had no seedlings or saplings). Stocking levels in this study were based

on 14 x 14' spacing (230 TPA) which would be considered a wide spacing for

young Douglas-fir plantations. Spacings beyond this would lead to undesirable

wood quality and less than full initial site occupancy. However, spacings larger

than those used in this study may be appropriate for assessing regeneration in areas

with clumped natural regeneration. For example, some foresters speculate that a

stand with clumped regeneration, 600 TPA and 50 % stocking measured with 1/229

acre plots may maintain better site occupancy and tree qualities than a stand of 130

well-spaced trees per acre and 50 % stocking. Sixty five percent of regeneration

sub-plots with trees present on the Brown Tract contained three or more trees.

Therefore, it may be appropriate to increase plot size used in stocking sampling.

There are currently no accepted regeneration stocking guidelines for stands

managed by MST. Miller and Emmingham (In press) found stocking levels

between 70-90 % in other Douglas-fir stands managed using MST in

Northwestern Oregon using 50 TPA as a guideline for 100 % stocking. Using such

a standard, stocking percent on the Brown Tract would probably improve.

However, at spacings this wide, site utilization may not be maximized even if trees

are clumped.

When measuring regeneration in clumpy stands, use of both stocking and

density measures may provide a useful index for assessing satisfactory levels. For

example, areas with low stocking percent coupled with high density may prove

sufficient. These areas with clumpy regeneration may later be considered fully
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occupying the site as they age and spacing allowances increase. Of greater concern

may be areas where low stocking is coupled with low densities of Douglas-fir

regeneration. One standard would accept stocking levels> 75 % (based on 229

well-spaced trees per acre at 14 x 14 foot spacing) if tree density was at least 440

TPA. Managers using MST are often willing to forgo full regeneration stocking

under short timelines (1-3 years) used on industrial lands, if natural regeneration

can be achieved within a reasonable timeframe (5-10 years). The wide range of

ages of natural regeneration (1-20 years) in converted areas demonstrates the slow

restocking of some areas. Some portions of the Brown Tract that were obviously

under-stocked appeared to be filling in with regeneration. In these areas measures

of regeneration should be combined with vegetation plot data (e.g. ground and

shrub cover) to more effectively determine whether management actions (e.g.

herbicide application and planting) are necessary.

Understanding the response of understory vegetation to thinning is very

important for successful natural regeneration under a MST regime. Increased shrub

cover is a well documented effect of thinning. Understory shrub cover (> 4 feet

high) was higher in stands that had more thinnings. Lack of data on pre-thinning

shrub cover make it difficult to interpret shrub cover trends. However, thinnings in

most areas on the Brown Tract was initiated in dense 40 year old naturally

regenerated Douglas-fir stands. These stands typically lacked any well developed

shrub cover except sword fern (Polystitchum munitum). For example, vegetation

sub-plots in existing dense conifer stands (RD>.6) on the Brown Tact had less than

10 % cover by shrubs > 4 feet high and 40 % cover by sword fern. Therefore, I

interpreted present high (> 50 %) shrub cover in thinned stands to result from

management. Although shrub cover> 4 feet high increased as stands were thinned

more, the response was quite variable. For example, while the average shrub cover

in plots thinned 9-12 times was 71 %, almost half the plots had less than 20 %

cover. Variation of shrub cover by species within Types was also high. For

example, the average shrub cover was 40 % for vine maple (Acer circinatum) in



Type 4. However, 2 of the 3 stands that comprised this Type had no cover by this

species, but the third had 70 % cover.

It is likely that many factors (plant community, number of thinnings, and

treatment of existing shrubs during harvesting) are interacting to influence patterns

of shrub cover. Separating the different variables responsible for trends of shrub

cover was beyond the scope of this study. However, based on the known ecology of

some common Northwest shrubs, we would predict that MST may be conducive to

the establishment of some shrub species especially those that thrive in low light

conditions such as vine maple, and hazel (Corylus cornuta var. Californica). The

frequent entries and low volume removals may allow these species to increase their

cover before Douglas-fir can become established. These two species dominated the

shrub layer in thinned stands. Alternatively, MST may offer advantages over more

infrequent, heavy thinning if shade intolerant species such as Himalayan blackberry

(Rubus discolor) are a problem. It is noteworthy that this species was largely absent

from the Brown Tract even in fully converted areas.

Results of overstory tree structure between areas with different number of

thinnings were difficult to interpret. Under a MST regime it is expected that conifer

basal area peaks during the intermediate stages of conversion, and is gradually

reduced with repeated thinnings. While stands in advanced stages of MST had

lower conifer basal area than areas with less thinnings, some areas in initial stages

of conversion (Type 2) had low conifer basal area. Type 3 and 6 had similar conifer

basal areas even though Type 3 was in an advanced stage of conversion while Type

6 was in initial stages. These inconsistencies may be attributed to several factors. 1)

Thinning was not always consistently applied within a given Type. 2) Variation of

stand structure and composition within Types due to conditions before MST

management was often high. 3) Thinning in some Types did not initiate under

optimal conditions for MST (e.g. dense conifer dominated stands). For example,

entries in Type 2 began in hardwood dominated stands. 4) Methods used to
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designate Types (e.g. aerial photos, limited record of harvests and stump surveys)

were not always precise. Consequently, tree counts within variable plots fluctuated

widely for conifers and hardwoods within some Types. A more sophisticated

method to examine overstory stand structure would be to organize plots into

conversion categories including only areas that originated in dense conifer stands.

These results may demonstrate trends of overstory structure similar to those

projected in ORGANON simulations. For example, during early stages of

conversion in simulation, conifer basal area, SDI, and volume accumulated faster

than it was removed during thinnings. Reductions in basal area occurred during the

intermediate stages of conversion. Conifer basal area, SDI, and volume reached a

low point during the last entries in advanced conversion stage and began to increase

after understory regeneration was 20 years old.

Another management question regarding MST is whether this system leads to

compositional shifts towards hardwoods. MST can effect overstory composition by

releasing established hardwoods and creating openings for regeneration. Current

levels of hardwoods on the Brown Tract represented about 29 % of total stand

cubic foot volume. Cruise records indicated total hardwood volume on the Brown

Tract increased from 100 to 670 MBF between 1960 and 1995. However, the early

cruises substantially underestimated hardwood volume because they excluded oak

and maple from their inventory (pers corn. Mark Smith, Lake Oswego, Oregon).

More current cruises that included maple and oak indicated an increase in

hardwood volume from 447 to 670 MBF between 1993-95 (Mason, Bruce and

Girard 1993-95). This recent rapid growth rate of hardwoods is a result of

hardwoods regenerated during the heavy cutting between 1950- 60 that have

recently entered size classes that produce Scribner volume. Aerial photos confirm

an increase in hardwood dominated and conifer/hardwood mixed areas over the

management period from 28 % to 46 %. Increased regeneration of hardwoods as

stands were converted was noted. While hardwoods represented 17 % of current

regeneration density across the Tract, their proportion relative to conifer
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regeneration increased as stands were thinned more. Hardwoods accounted for 8 %

of all regeneration in areas in intermediate stages of conversion, and 28 % in areas

in advanced stages of conversion.

The effect of MST on hardwoods may be related to stand composition at

onset of MST thinning. For example, Type 3 and 4 were each entered 5-8 times but

had different current levels of hardwood basal area. Type 3 contained 55 ft2"acre of

hardwoods and Type 4 had 26fl2/acre of basal area. In Type 3, 80 % of plots had

hardwoods that predated MST management, while Type 4 had 15 %. Based on the

diameter distributions in both Types it appears that thinnings in Type 3 initiated in

stands with an established hardwood component while hardwoods were largely

absent in Type 4. This suggests that on some sites, thinnings in dense conifer stands

with few hardwoods may be able to maintain conifer dominance. In areas with a

hardwood-conifer mix, these stands will become increasingly dominated by

hardwoods under MST management that does not include hardwood thinning.

While the changes to forest structure and composition from MST will likely

pose challenges to managers concerned with conifer timber production, they will

also influence the ability to achieve aesthetic and wildlife objectives. For example,

the extended thinning period under MST delays the open regenerating phase of

stand development that is unattractive to some people. Additionally, the period

between harvest and reforestation under clearcut systems is largely avoided under

MST management. By the time stand overstories are removed at end of conversion,

the next conifer cohort and other vegetation is well established and scattered

residual trees are maintained. However, fully converted areas may also be

dominated by hardwoods, and brush which may be visually unappealing to some

people. The arrangement of stand structure and compositional diversity at fine

scales may be higher under MST relative to most short rotation evenage systems.

Forest openings are smaller, contain variable densities of regeneration, and retain



older conifers and hardwoods. For example, at least 15 distinct stands were

delineated on the 250 acre Brown Tract.

The structural and compositional features of forest tracts managed using MST

may benefit a variety of wildlife and other species because a range of forest habitats

are found over small areas. For example, Hagar found bird diversity was higher in

thinned Douglas-fir stands in Western Oregon that contained a hardwood

component. Residual structural features (large open grown oaks and Douglas-fir)

maintained beyond stand rotations provide unique habitats in younger conifer

stands. Neitlich and McCune (1997) reported increased lichen diversity in managed

Douglas fir stands in Western Oregon stands that contained large residual trees and

hardwoods. Gumtow-Farrier (1991) found greater cavity resources in Willamette

Valley woodlands that contained residual open form oaks. However, other

structural features such as snags and coarse woody debris may be deficient in

frequent entry silviculture. For example, the Brown Tract did not meet the minimal

standards of the Oregon Forest Practices Act for snags and coarse woody debris

retention levels for clearcuts greater than 25 acres.

The maintenance of a variety of stand developmental stages over small areas

(5-10 acres) distinguishes MST from other management systems in widespread use.

Compared with intensive evenage management, MST stands spend more time in

the "understory re-initiation" stage as defined in Oliver and Larson (1996). This

phase of stand development is associated with increasing levels of plant and animal

diversity over the stem exclusion stage. (Alaback and Herman, 1988, Brown,

1985). For example, during a 200-year period an evenaged stand with a 45-year

rotation spends 20 % of time in the "establishment" stage, and 80 % in "stem

exclusion" as defined by Oliver and Larson (1996). A stand managed with MST

may spend 20 % in the establishment stage, 40 % in stem exclusion and 30 % in the

understory re-initiation stage. Qualitative differences within each stand

development stage are also important for some wildlife. For example, the early-
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seral stage in MST may better represent the equivalent stage in some unmanaged

stands due to the spatial heterogeneity of regeneration, residual trees and extended

period for development of shrubs and hardwoods. Hunter (1990) asserts that natural

regenerated early seral stages are associated with higher levels of plant and animal

diversity than establishment phase in managed stands where planting and

herbicides have reduced its duration and truncated shrub development.

GROWTH AND YIELD

Types

Current and Simulated Growth and Yield

Differences in current volume growth between Types were consistent with the

known relationship between stand growth and levels of growing stock. The

periodic annual increment (PAT) of fully converted areas (entered 9-12 times) was

about half that of areas that contained dense well-stocked conifers. Converted areas

had the lowest standing volume and averaged 3 MBF/acre compared to 12

MBF/acre average for all Types. Low absolute growth was expected for stands at

this age with a majority of growing stock in sub-merchantable sizes. Current

growth in areas in intermediate stages of conversion (Types 3 and 4) differed

considerably (PAT of 799 vs. 470 bd. ft./acre/year) even though standing volumes

were similar. These differences may result from the variation in release from trees

retained during thinnings. Most of the volume in these Types occurred in residual

overstory trees, which originated in sub-dominant canopy positions. The greatest

PAl occurred in Types 5 and 6 which had 30-40 year well-stocked conifer

dominated stands in early stages of conversion. This growth trend may result from

better stocking and growing stock compared to areas that had received more

thinnings



Hardwood production may be strongly influencing conifer growth in some

areas. Stands with the highest basal area stocking in hardwoods (Type 2) had the

lowest PAT of all Types. The effect of hardwoods on stand growth was also

demonstrated in an ORGANON growth projection. PAT in Type 2 without

hardwood removal was reduced to 12 % of that projected with hardwood

reductions after a 100-year simulation. It should be noted that hardwoods

dominated this Type at onset of simulation. More modest growth reductions were

observed in stands with lower initial hardwood levels.

The 100-year projections in all Types reflected a non-declining growth

pattern. Despite the variation in PAT at onset of simulation, mean growth after 100

years was similar in all Types. MAT at year 100 in all Types ranged from 538-638

bd. ft. acre/year. PAT at end of simulation was also very similar to PAT at onset in

all Types. Total conifer production for five of six Types after a 100-year projection

ranged from 79-88 MBF/acre with the exception of Type 1 that produced 68

MBF/acre. The lower volume production in Type I was probably related to the

lower site index (110) than the rest of the Types (average site index for all Types

was 118).

Simulated growth in all Types declined relative to unmanaged stands of

similar age, site productivity and stocking as stands were thinned more times. For

example, while 40 year conifer dominated stands on the Brown Tract with 1-4

thinnings were growing at 80-100 % of potential based on growth and yield tables,

stands entered 5-8 times were growing at 35-70 % of potential (Chambers 1980).

This may indicate a reduction of quality of growing stock left after successive

thinnings of canopy dominant trees.

Comparison of Evenage and MST Simulations

ORGANON simulations that compared net wood production between MST

and short rotation evenage management showed varying results after 100 years.
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The short rotation evenage management regime produced more net wood volume in

5 of 6 Types after a 100-year simulation. However, volume differences were slight

(1 and 2 %) in Types 3 and 5 (Figure 12). The largest difference in production

occurred in Type 1 with SR producing 14 MBF/acre more volume. However, it

appeared the discrepancy between yields of SR and MST in Type 1 was at least

partly due to the timing of stand conditions at year 100. If the simulation was

extended another 10 years (to year 110), yields would be closer because Type 1 in

SR was clearcut at year 90 and did not produce merchantable volume for years 90-

100, while Type 1 in MST would continue to accumulate volume during this period

(Figure 12).

Examination of volume accumulations over the simulation demonstrated the

comparative differences resulting from MST vs. short rotation evenage

management. For example, during the first 40 years of simulations in Type 1

standing and harvest volume accumulation in SR was greater relative to MST until

the stand was clearcut at year 40 (Figure 12). The removal of the fastest growing

stock in the MST simulation may explain the slow growth relative to SR. However,

slower growth in MST was offset by lack of yield during the "regeneration lag

period" in SR (a 50-year rotation involves up to 1/3 of rotation growing no

merchantable volume). As a result, yield differences were reduced after 100-year

simulation. These trends were observed in all simulations. Because the regeneration

lag period in SR kept yields similar in the two projections, evenage management

with longer rotations would likely produce greater volume differences relative to

MST over a longer period. These results also suggest MST can be initialized in a

variety of initial stand conditions (e.g. seedling/sapling or dense 40 year stands)

without major yield differences compared to continuing stand on a short rotation

evenage trajectory.



Tract

Past, Current and Simulated Yield

The current Tract PAT of 640 bd. ft. /acre/year was substantially lower than

potential growth for stands of similar site productivity. Forty year Douglas-fir

stands at site index 120 would produce 900-1300 bd. ft./acre year at 60-100 % of

fully-stocked stands (Chambers 1980). While growth on several stands on the

Brown Tract that had received few thinnings was around 900 bd. fi./acre/year, most

of Tract was producing well below potential. At the Tract level, current annual

growth was 157 MBF. The Tract could produce 220 MBF if the entire property was

one age class and accruing volume at 900 bd. ft./year. Empirical yield tables

provide useful comparisons. However, Tract level growth would usually be lower

than this under a number of evenage management scenarios because some portions

would be young plantations.

It is clear that the volume production in the simulation at the Tract level was

below potential yield. However, past harvest levels were sustained during the 100-

year simulation while continuing to build volume at the Tract level. Growth and

yield simulations demonstrated a flow of timber volume consistent with past levels

was achieved while standing volumes increased over current levels until mid-way

through the next century (Figure 13). Standing volume nearly doubled from 2,606

MBF in 1997 to 4,249 MBF at end of 100-year simulation. Average standing

volume for the Tract increased from 12 MBF/acre in 1997 to 17 MBF/acre at year

2097 of simulation.

There are several explanations for the different trends in actual vs. projected

Tract growth and yield. Methods of data collection and analysis may have varied.

For example, the use of different plot layouts, sampling intensity, and personnel

between past inventory cruises and data collected for this study can lead to

variation in volume estimations (pers com. Doug Brodie). It is possible that site
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indices used in ORGANON were slightly overestimated. Increased standing

volume in the projection was also attributed to three management changes: 1) Five

year Tract harvests in the simulation were slightly lower than actual harvests.

Average actual 5-year harvest for the period of 1964-1995 was 801 MBF, and 734

MBF during the 1997-2097 simulation period. 2) To meet certification-landowner

targets, 10-12 legacy trees! acre between 20-40 inches were maintained on every

acre throughout the simulation. As a result, volume shifted towards larger diameter

classes. Volume in the 20-40 inch diameter class at end of simulation contained 2.6

times the cubic foot volume in the same diameter class at year 1997 (652,981 ft3 vs.

250,571 ft3). One hundred percent of increases in cubic foot volume that occurred

during the simulation were from trees in this diameter class. 3) The rise in standing

volume was also attributed to more consistent thinning of hardwoods in the model

compared to past management on the Brown Tract.

Comparison of Evenage and MST Simulations

The production differences between MST and SR were more pronounced

when total volumes were compared at the Tract level. After 100 years, the short

iotation scenario produced 1,700 MBF (34 %) more standing and harvest volume

than MST (Figure 15). However, MST maintained 3.2 times the standing volume of

SR at end of simulation. The trends of volume accumulation observed at the Type

level (e.g. slower growth in MST but compensated by regeneration lag period in

SR) between the two regimes was observed at the Tract level as well.

Both limitations ofORGANON and actual characteristics of the management

system may explain the production differences between SR and MST in this study.

Since MST management relies on the release of intermediate and co-dominant

trees, the accuracy of these simulations depends on ORGANON's ability to project

the response of trees released from subordinate positions under frequent and light

entries. The accuracy of ORGANON under such a thinning regime is unknown.

However, the slowing of stand growth with thinnings was similar in the model and
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actual data. The Western Willamette Valley version ofORGANON was not

designed to grow multi-cohort stands, therefore the accuracy of projections during

two-story stage of MST management is unknown. The growth and yield projections

under SR are probably more accurate because ORGANON was designed for

evenage regimes. MST thinnings in ORGANON simplified the tree marking

process. Tree removal in ORGANON was based on individual size and tree

relationships on an acre basis. These effects on volume production are unknown but

potentially large because the success of MST considers spatial relationships of trees

at much smaller scales.

ORGANON inability to predict regeneration coupled and mortality difference

between the two simulations may account for some of the volume differences. For

example, under MST mortality of ingrowth after 20 years was considerably higher

than SR. Average tree mortality in MST at the Tract level was 270 TPA for the

100-year simulation, with 95 % in sub-merchantable classes. In contrast, the short

rotation scenario lost an average of 30 TPA. This may be accurate due to overstory

competition and lack of early thinning. However, the clumpy nature of natural

regeneration under MST may cause different mortality patterns than projected by

the model. The ingrowth file used for all Types in MST simulations represented

actual regeneration plot data from converted areas of the Tract. While these areas

contained high tree densities (613 TPA), stocking levels were 53 % In addition, the

use of one ingrowth file for all Types in MST assumed future regeneration levels

were the same as those found currently in areas sampled. As a result, ORGANON

may be overestimating site occupancy of regeneration. However, volume

production comparisons between the two simulations may not be strongly

influenced by ingrowth during the first 60 years of the projection because

regeneration was not added to the model until year 60 in five of the six Types.

While limitations ofORGANON in projecting MST require results to be

viewed with caution, differences in volume production may also be related to actual
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differences in the silvicultural systems being projected. A possible result of

removing the largest and fastest growing trees (absolute growth) over successive

thiimings is decreased stand growth. Oliver and Murray (1983) reported growth and

positive response of Douglas-fir to thinning declined from residual dominant trees

to suppressed trees in a thinning study in Western Washington. Modified selecting

thinning of canopy dominants may cause declining stand growth over time as

progressively lower quality trees are released with each thinning. In the simulation,

the PAT of stands under MST was maintained or increased well into intermediate

stages of conversion in all Types except Type 1. However, yields were lower in

MST, even with the regeneration lag period experienced under SR as a result of

lower stand growth. Several studies in hardwoods in the Eastern United States have

shown selection thinning reduced wood production relative to other thinning

systems (Beck 1989, Nyland et al. 1993). Moller (1965) reported lower average

annual increment after just two selection thinnings in young Sitka spruce (Picea

sitchensis) relative to plots thinned with low and high thinning techniques. Detailed

studies of selection thinning in Douglas-fir were scarce. Therefore, my review of

literature was limited mostly to crown thinning studies. Much of the current

information on long-term yield effects of crown thinning are based on European

studies. The results of some of these experiments indicate the growth response of

stands is strongly related to the shade tolerance of the species involved.

Experiments in stands of common beech (Fagus sylvatica) showed 1-5 % volume

reductions with crown thinning over low thinning (Dieterich 1924; Assman, 1970).

The poor performance of crown thinning relative to low thinning in Norway spruce

stands were attributed to the weak response of intermediate trees even after 30

years (Assman 1970).

Some studies in the Pacific Northwest have shown similar or greater volume

production in crown vs. low thinned stands or unthinned stands under certain

conditions. Reukema and Pienaar (1973) showed Douglas-fir stands on high sites

without thinning for the first 57 years could sustain light crown thinnings and
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maintain growth and yield similar to unthinned stands during 15 years of

measurement. Warrack (1979) found crown thinnings in Douglas-fir stands in the

Schenstrom Thinning Trials on Vancouver Island produced 10-15 % more gross

volume yield than low thinned stands after 31 years. When relating the above trials

to MST management several points should be considered. The thinnings used in

these studies were different from selection methods because they chose trees from a

range of diameters within the upper canopy. MST as applied on the Brown Tract

usually removed the largest dominants. Only one case study exists for stands

managed using MST in Douglas-fir in the coastal region of the Pacific Northwest.

Miller and Emmingham (In press), in a retrospective study, reported similar yields

from selection thinnings over 20-3 0 years in small private woodlots in Western

Oregon when compared with empirical yield tables for unmanaged stands with

similar stocking and site productivity (Chambers 1980).

The above studies suggest similar volume production using crown or MST vs.

low thinning and unmanaged stands. However, these studies do not include the

regeneration phase of MST. This stage of MST is important in evaluating growth

and yield in MST because adequate regeneration must be established to offset the

growth reduction in the overstory from thinning. In ORGANON, regeneration

ingrowth files were added to stands when overstory density was reduced to levels

possible for regeneration. This had the effect of sustaining growth late in MST

simulations. In reality, natural restocking of Douglas-fir is often spotty, and

unpredictable. Therefore, without supplementary planting, yields would likely be

lower than predicted by ORGANON at the Tract level.

Variation of MST practices (e.g. legacy tree retention) are likely to have

significant impacts on stand yields compared to short rotation evenage

management. For example, maintaining residual "legacy" trees after stand

conversion will reduce understory tree growth. Wailmo (1897) advocated complete

overstory removal once natural regeneration was established. MST without legacy
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tree retention was not simulated across the whole Tract. Simulations in this study

maintained at least ten 20-40 inch DBH legacy trees. The effect of these trees was

to reduce total standing and harvest volume by 9 % (86 MBF vs. 79 MBF) after

100 years compared to MST without legacy trees in Type 4. Yields under a strict

Walimo approach were only 3 % less than those in SR after 100 years. The yield

reductions attributed to legacy tree retention were consistent with studies showing

significant Douglas-fir understory growth reductions at low overstory levels. For

example, Wampler (1993) reported sharp height growth reductions of understory

Douglas-fir with overstory tree densities from 1-30 TPA in stands in Western

Washington. Relative tree height growth reductions of 60 % to understory were

found when overstories contained 30 TPA and 150 ft2 BA. Beyond this stocking

level trees developed poor form and height/diameter ratios. Zenner (1995) reported

understory conifer volume reductions of 22-45 % with overstory tree densities of 2-

20 TPA in the Western Cascades.

Several studies have simulated comparisons of traditional management with

retention systems. Long and Roberts (1992) simulated understory growth of a

mixed-conifer stand in Northern Idaho using PROGNOSIS growth and yield

model. They found understory growth reductions between 15-50 % after 80 years,

with 5-35 TPA overstory retained compared to clearcutting. Birch and Johnson

(1992) used ORGANON to compare growth between a standard clearcut regime

and green tree retention in Douglas-fir stands. They found growth reductions to

understory of 5-38 % with 2-20 TPA and decreases of 8-25 % when residual trees

where included.

The retention of hardwoods during MST will likely also lead to growth

reductions compared to evenage management that includes removal of hardwoods.

In the MST simulations hardwoods were reduced to 10 ft2/acre of basal area when

they occupied 25 ft2/acre. Although simulations without hardwood removal were

not performed at the Tract level, several Types were projected without any
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treatment of hardwoods. When Type 1 was simulated under the same MST

management regime but without hardwood thinning, basal area of maple and oak

increased from 16 % to 37 % of total tree basal area after 100 years. However, total

conifer standing and harvest volume in that simulation was similar to management

with hardwood removals (66 MBF/acre vs. 68 MBF/acre) after 100 years. The loss

of conifer volume production was much greater in Types that had more hardwoods

at onset of simulation. When Type 2 was simulated without hardwood reductions,

total standing and harvest production was reduced by 39 % (51 MBF/acre vs.84

MBF/acre) after 100 years. Clearly, reducing hardwood stocking will be important

in maintaining conifer production at high levels.

Forest managers considering MST management should weigh differences in

volume production, quality and harvest flow of wood products in both regimes

relative to short and long-term management objectives. For example, while overall

volume production in SR stands was shown to be higher at the Tract level,

improved wood quality in MST managed stands may offset these differences.

ORGANON simulation of MST management produced 2.8 times more board foot

volume in 16 inch and larger logs than the 50-year evenage scenario. While

detailed value comparisons of wood quality are beyond the scope of this paper,

MST management may produce higher valued wood products for several reasons.

Conifer stands with high density during first 3 0-40 years of growth develop small

branch sizes, have more crown recession, less taper and juvenile wood than

precommercially thinned stands (Briggs et al. 1986). These desired characteristics

are maintained in stands with light thinnings vs. those thinned to lower residual

densities (Maguire 1991). Selection thinnings that remove the largest trees tends to

create a residual stand with slower individual tree growth. Increased ring counts

combined with small branch sizes on bigger trees harvested on the Brown Tract

have received premium prices on the export market (pers corn. Mark Smith, Lake

Oswego, Oregon). The long-term effects of MST management on wood quality (i.e.

when understory regenerated trees reach commercial sizes) are not known. Hoyer
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(1991) predicted the production of Special Mill grades among maximum diameter

trees was attainable after 60 years for stands of Douglas-fir in Western Washington

under uneven-age management with site index values of 100 and higher.

Evaluations of uneven-age management in other forest types have shown improved

wood quality production relative to evenage systems (Guldin 1991). However, low

stocking and density in some portions of converted areas on the Brown Tract may

reduce quality of future harvests.

DEVELOPMENT OF UNEVEN-AGED STRUCTURE ON THE BROWN
TRACT

Modified selection thinning has often been referred to as uneven-age

management. Simply defined, uneven-age management silvicultural systems create

and maintain at least three age classes within a small area (Emmingham 1998).

Uneven-aged stand structure is represented by a reverse j-shaped tree diameter

distribution and can be achieved with single tree, group selection or a combination

of these methods. Therefore, uneven-aged stand structure can be achieved by

arranging tree cohorts at different spatial scales (e.g. three or more cohorts at scales

<1 acre, or single cohort groups over several acres). Stand diameter distributions in

uneven-aged stands may be misleading as stand size and variability increase. For

example, a 2 acre and 20 acre area may have reverse j-shaped diameter

distributions but have very different stand structural conditions. The 20 acre stand

may be composed of distinct 5 acre groups of even aged trees while the 2 acre area

contains multiple age classes across the entire area. Therefore, it is important to

characterize stand structure at different scales. This is particularly important for

stands under group selection management because the increasing spatial size of

cohorts at some point lose their functionality (e.g. aesthetic or wildlife habitat

viability) as uneven-aged stands. The spatial arrangement of uneven-aged stand

structure also effects wood quality, seed sources, growth of regeneration, logging

costs, and how stands can be thinned in the future. In addition to the size of distinct
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effects the feeling of "uneven-agedness".

Whether 35 years of MST has led to uneven-aged structure on the Brown

Tract is debatable and depends on the spatial scale used. Diameter distributions at

the Tract level were represented by a reverse j-shaped curve (Figure 4). When the

diameter distributions were examined at finer scales (e.g. at the Type level) some of

the characteristics of uneven-aged structure were apparent in several of the Types.

For example, tree sizes were skewed towards smaller diameter classes and density

of trees decreased as size increased. Two age classes were found in some areas and

regeneration exhibited a range of sizes. The rough j-shaped curves exhibited on

some Types demonstrated an uneven-sized structure from the preservation of a

range of diameters within one or two cohorts. However, none of the Types were

found to exhibit true uneven-aged structure in having three age classes at a small (<

1 acre) scale. None of the plots or stands that comprised Types were uneven-aged

either. Based on observation, there were places on the Tract that probably exhibited

uneven-aged structure at small scales such as along edges that defined several

stands. However, these areas were too small to be considered individual stands, and

would not be reflected in Type diameter distributions.

The shape of tree diameter distributions at different stages of conversion on

the Brown Tract demonstrated the structural progression of stands in response to

MST. Thinnings which originated in dense conifer dominated stands began to

transform diameter distributions towards a reverse j -shaped distribution by

truncating the upper diameter classes (Types 5 and 6). Diameter distributions were

influenced by a mixture of hardwoods and suppressed advanced regeneration grand

fir that may have been as old as the overstory. For example, the diameter

distribution in Type 6 appeared uneven-aged but the small diameter classes were

often as old as the main cohort. Stands that had been entered 5-8 times developed

two-story structure. However, diameter distributions appeared more uneven-aged
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than two-storied because MST retained a range of tree diameters (e.g. suppressed,

intermediate and co-dominant trees). As stands were repeatedly thiimed on the

Brown Tract, their diameter distributions conformed to shapes expected in uneven-

aged stands. Areas in the most advanced stages of conversion contained tree

diameter distributions with well-defined reverse j-shaped curves. However, these

stands lacked a mid-story of development and were more two-tiered than uneven-

aged

Functional uneven-aged structure at fine scales has not been achieved on the

Brown Tract. However, many areas on the Tract were structurally diverse and

could be converted to uneven-aged structure in a short period of time. Various

approaches could be used in existing stands to develop uneven-aged stand structure

at fine (<1 acre), and more broad (stand level) scales. Several approaches are

outlined below.

Group Selection Approaches

Using a WalImo (1897) approach, existing openings from MST could be

enlarged by taking out groups of overstory trees around areas with good understory

regeneration. These cuts would occur in stands in intermediate stages of MST

conversion. The spatial distribution of stand structure using this approach would

resemble a small (< 1/10 acre) group selection approach to uneven-age

management.

With a more traditional group selection approach, gaps up to an acre could be

cut in more dense conifer stands for the purpose of establishing understory

regeneration. This approach could be used in areas in early stages of MST

conversion, or stands in intermediate stages of conversion that lack regeneration.

Group selection would speed the development of uneven-aged structure because a

new cohort would be introduced immediately. Under this approach a combination
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of natural regeneration and plantings would insure adequate stocking. In previously

unmanaged stands, thinning adjacent matrix areas prior to group selection harvest

may aid in restocking because thinned stands produce more seed during good cone

crop years (Minore and Laacke 1992). Group selection approaches could probably

develop uneven-aged structure on the Brown Tract at the stand level within 20-30

years. The above methods offer the advantages of creating understory growing

conditions with less overstory competition, which will lead to better growth of

seedlings and more rapid creation of multiple age classes.

Individual Tree Approaches

Individual tree selection uneven-aged structure could be achieved by

continuing MST similar to existing management on the Brown Tract. However,

areas in advanced stages of conversion would have to maintain enough overstory

trees to maintain multiple canopy structure over small areas, but stay open enough

to allow growth of regeneration. Thinning of understory trees could begin once

trees reach merchantable sizes and continue until stand density was reduced for

another cohort of regeneration. Another approach would include an early

precommercial thin of regeneration groups and then continue with MST thinriings

until gaps and regeneration appear. Precommercial thinning will hasten the

development of uneven-aged structure especially if Douglas-fir is to be grown in

the understory. Using individual tree methods, uneven-aged structure could be

developed in 20-3 0 years in places where two age classes are already well-

established. Managers may benefit from development of target diameter

distributions in each stand and optimum allocation of growing stock to develop

multiple age classes over small areas. A BDq (Fiedler 1995) or SDI allocation

approach (Long 1990) to regulating stand structure may be used. Unlike the group

selection approaches outlined above, single tree uneven-age management may be

more costly to achieve because more dispersed regeneration is needed to maintain

adequate stocking.



Combined Approaches

The methods described above could be combined to create a flexible

management approach in stands with a lot of heterogeneity. For example, small

group selection cuts could be used in previously thinned stands where understory

Douglas-fir regeneration is clumped. Individual tree selection could continue in

areas where understory regeneration is dominated by shade tolerant species, or

where Douglas-fir reproduction is scattered. As understory trees reach

merchantable sizes, MST or another thinning method (low, high, and free) could be

used for a few entries followed by group selection to develop uneven-aged structure

more rapidly. Group selection may be appropriate in root rot pockets and root

restricted soils where windthrow is a problem. Removal of hardwood (e.g. maple)

individual trees or groups could be used to convert some areas to conifer

production while areas dominated by oak could be underplanted. Thilenius (1963)

suggested Douglas-fir can maintain relatively vigorous growth under oak canopies

because oaks break bud later than other hardwoods. In Douglas-fir dominated

stands with scattered hardwoods, their effects on understory conifer growth can be

evaluated on an individual tree basis.

The development of uneven-aged structure under any approach will require

timely regeneration. Planting could supplement natural regeneration and may

mitigate potential dysgenic selection (Williamson and Twombly 1983). However,

one of the key advantages of MST is in reduced investment costs in tree planting

and vegetation control. The response of vegetation to thinning appears highly

variable on the Brown Tract. Therefore, a strategy of utilizing natural regeneration

in some areas, combined with proactive early planting where heavy shrub

competition is expected would address objectives of cost control and future

productivity. Natural regeneration in these areas may be improved by minimizing

falling, skidding and piling of trees and slash over branch sprouting species such as

vine maple, hazel and salmonberry (O'Dea et al. 1995). The use of herbicides is
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recommended in areas with heavy shrub competition and may aid in increasing

natural regeneration on some sites. For example, Jerra (1998) found levels of

natural Douglas-fir regeneration were higher in sprayed plots than unsprayed on a

thinned Willamette Valley fringe conifer forest.

LEGACY TREE MANAGEMENT UNDER MST

Managing for legacy trees can be accomplished with either group selection or

single tree uneven-age management, or MST. Retention of legacy of legacy trees in

conjunction with MST brings the regeneration phase closer to a shelterwood system

with reserve trees. For managers considering or currently using MST management,

the decision to retain large trees beyond rotation age will effect both yields and

vertical forest structure. Since the greatest effects of overstory trees on understory

growth occur with first few trees/acre (Acker et al. 1998), an approach to legacy

trees that controls their number, sizes, and spatial patterns should be planned to

minimize growth losses. Such management is especially important if successive

cohorts of Douglas-fir are desired. The alternative of marking a set number of

legacy trees and letting them grow without an upper diameter or stocking limit will

likely lead to decreased understory growth. For example, marking 10 legacy trees at

onset of ORGANON simulation with no maximum diameter increased their SDI

contribution to total stocking from 10 to 57 % after 100 years. During this same

period, the diameter and basal area ranges of these trees shifted from 14-23 inches

to 33-52 inches, and 19 ft2 to 104 ft2/acre. An alternative approach would use a

BDq method to regulate stocking in a designated legacy tree class that would

concentrate growing space in smaller diameter trees. Using a q-factor of 1.5, and a

diameter range of 20-40 inches, provided a desired target of 10 legacy trees, an SDI

of 50 and RD = 0.1 in this class. This approach reduced SDI allocation in legacy

trees by 25 % at year 50, and 129 % at year 100, compared to marking the same

trees and projecting them without a diameter limit.
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Achieving a regulated distribution of legacy trees will require periodic cutting

within those diameter classes. Harvested legacy trees will be very large (up to 40

inches DBH or more), and produce logs of high value. However, if objectives

dictate leaving legacy trees on site, an optimal diameter distribution could be

maintained by killing some excess trees for snags andlor coarse woody debris.

Under a MST regime such as used on the Brown Tract, legacy tree retention

will require modifying thinning practices in the main cohort. Thinning intensity and

frequency was based on stands without legacy trees that shade the main canopy.

These regimes typically avoided thinning until RD values were well into stocking

range for self-thinning. However, density induced growth effects and mortality on

understory trees may occur at lower densities due to additional overstory shading

from legacy trees. Zenner (1995) found high understory tree density in two-story

stands reduced average tree size and growth of that cohort. Legacy tree

management may necessitate precommercial thinning, whereas this practice was

largely avoided under MST. Because MST removes dominant trees, foresters have

been able to thin commercially in stands as young as 20 years old. However,

commercial thinning at this age may not be possible with legacy tree retention. For

example, 20 year old dominant trees in the understory cohort of two-story stands on

the Brown Tract were not close to merchantable sizes. ORGANON did not predict

commercial sized trees in understory cohort until after year 25.

There are currently no widely accepted approaches to precommercial thinning

in two-story and structurally diverse stands of Douglas-fir (Emmingham pers

com.). A low thinning precommercial approach based on spacing, tree diameter,

and residual density is one option. Starker (1970) used mechanical thinning of

young Douglas-fir growing in shelterwood stands in the Oregon Coast Range. A

German method (positive Auslese), would identify the higher quality trees in a

clump and remove the nearest competing trees of all sizes (Leibundgut 1979).
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Using ORGANON, I developed a system for density management in MST

stands with legacy trees outlined by Long and Daniel (1990) that allocated SDI into

overstory and understory classes. I used a BDq method to control diameter

distribution in a legacy tree class. The density management regime began in a 40-

year stand previously thinned 4 times using MST, containing 160 ft2/acre of basal

area and RD = 0.46 (See appendix E). I maintained stand RD = .25-.5 1 throughout

the 100-year simulation. SDI 12 was assigned to the legacy tree cohort at stand

age 40. The remaining SDI was allocated to the main tree cohort during early

stages of conversion. SDI was allowed to shift to legacy trees until they reached

target diameter distribution after fifty years (stand age 90). Maintenance of a

desired legacy tree diameter distribution beyond this allowed constant allocation of

roughly SDI = 50, RD = .1 and 40 ft2/acre of basal area. After twenty years of

thinning (stand age 60), natural regeneration appeared and was supplemented with

planting. Continued thinning shifted SDI from main cohort to regeneration. At

stand age 80, a new cohort of 300 TPA in a 4-8 inch diameter class was allotted RD

= .25. Legacy trees were allotted RD = .1, and hardwood RD = .05. SDI was

maintained within the desired range before each thinning entry. This regime

produced successive rotations of evenaged cohorts every 80 years and maintained a

diameter-controlled class of legacy trees beyond stand conversion.

SOIL COMPACTION

Results from penetrometer measurements across the study area indicated the

majority of the Tract contained low compacted soils. However, 33 % of points

indexed as moderately compacted and 4 % registered high compaction. Mean

compaction levels were highest in stands in the most advanced stages of

conversion. Because soils were not tested prior to MST management we cannot tell

whether increases in soil compaction occurred during this period. The Tract was

heavily logged during the 1950's and past research has shown that soil compaction

from management can persist for 40 years (Vanderheydon 1980). However, the
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major harvests in the two decades prior to ownership change occurred in areas that

currently are in early stages of conversion and contained low compaction readings.

Therefore, the trends towards increasing compaction as stands were converted may

be more related to recent management.

Differences in soil compaction on slopes vs. non-slope areas may provide

more evidence of management related compaction. Sloped portions of the Tract had

lower overall mean compaction than flat areas in every Type and at the Tract level.

This trend towards higher compaction on flat areas can not be attributed to any

single factor due to the design limitations of this study. However, management

activities may be responsible for these differences rather than variation in soil

characteristics alone because soils on the slopes were expected to be as well

developed and exhibit similar soil bulk density properties as those on flats in these

soil types in an unmanaged setting (pers corn. Herb Huddleston). This is

substantiated by reduced machine traffic in these steeper areas due to equipment

limitations and the low number of MST entries that have occurred in these areas.

Of the measurements taken on steeper slopes, 40 % were in areas with only 1-4

thinnings, none were in areas in advanced stages of MST conversion. Soil

compaction on steep slopes then may give us an approximation of soil compaction

levels on flatter areas prior to management activities.

Selective systems including MST have often been associated with increased

soil compaction because harvest entries are frequent. For example, the conversion

of stands under MST requires stand entries every 3-7 years, which is more frequent

than other silvicultural systems (e.g. thinning from below with clearcut

regeneration systems) in common use in Western Oregon. However, most studies

examining the causal factors of soil compaction have shown it to be a function of

number of machine passes (Hatchell et al. 1970, Sidle and Drlica 1981,

Steinbrenner 1955) which may differ for a given entry. For example, one thinning

entry using MST may require less passes over a given area than a medium to heavy
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commercial thinning in an evenage managed stand because less volume is

removed. Alternatively, one heavy MST entry could cause more passes over an

area than a light thinning in an evenage regime. The compaction that occurs during

a logging operation is also related to volumes harvested, size of logs, operator

practices, and equipment (Adams 1981). Therefore, a number of factors in addition

to the frequency of harvest entries should be assessed before generalizations are

made that relate soil compaction to number of entries alone. I found the highest

frequency of high soil compaction readings on the Brown Tract occurred in areas in

the most advanced stages of conversion (9-12 thinnings). However, I was not able

to separate any of the probable explanatory variables such as differences in harvest

practices and equipment. On the Brown Tract, the number of harvest entries is

probably a contributing factor to increased soil compaction because logging

practices were not always designed to minimize soil disturbance. However, with

use of designated skid trails in a MST regime, the negative affects of soil

compaction could be limited to an area similar to other management approaches.



SUMMARY ANI CONCLUSIONS

The intent of this study was to explore potential opportunities and limitations

of modified selection thinning in Douglas-fir stands in Western Oregon. Growth

and yield analysis of past and simulated management on the Brown Tract produced

the following results:

The modified selection thinning approach can produce about 700

bd./ft./year on average site forest land while maintaining or slightly

increasing standing volume at the Tract level.

Growth and yield simulations in ORGANON indicate that modified

selection thinning can produce yields about equal to short rotation evenaged

management.

If hardwood stocking is allowed to increase unchecked under a MST

regime, long-term conifer growth may decline up to 88 % depending on

initial hardwood stocking.

Maintenance of legacy trees without an upper diameter limit will reduce

overall stand yields, perhaps as much as 9 %. Management of legacy trees

with a target diameter distribution reduced growth losses.

Stand structure and composition were compared using aerial photos and

current plot data in areas at different stages of conversion. These results

demonstrated the following:
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Modified selection thinning led to changes in forest structure, including

increased understory conifer regeneration, cover by understory shrubs, and

hardwood basal area.

Established natural regeneration of Douglas-fir can be maintained under

steadily decreasing overstory stocking during MST.

Soil compaction was assessed on the Brown Tract to determine whether a

relationship existed between stage in stand conversion and compaction level. The

results indicated:

Repeated thinning using ground-based skidding without designated skid

trails resulted in levels of soil compaction significantly higher in stands in

advanced stages of conversion with MST management compared with those

in early stages of conversion.

The question of whether modified selection thinning leads to uneven-structure

at different spatial scales was examined. Results demonstrated that:

Thirty-five years of modified selection thinning did not lead to uneven-aged

stands in a group selection sense, but the Tract appears to approach a group

selection structure.

Development of functional uneven-aged stand structure, in the individual

tree selection sense, was not observed on the Brown Tract after 35 years of

modified selection thinning. However, harvests created two-story structure

and therefore can be used as a method to convert stands towards an uneven-

aged condition.
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Because this was a case study the scope of inference of these results is limited

to the area examined. One application of modified selection thinning on the Brown

Tract suggests that this type of silviculture may be feasible on certain sites in

Douglas-fir forests of Western Oregon. A more active management plan that

includes supplemental planting, reductions of hardwoods, and thinning across

conifer diameter classes is advised to maintain future productivity.
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A. Stand attributes and management action during 100-year ORGANON
simulation under modified selection thinning scenario. Shaded area represents
understory regeneration phase. Regeneration is predicted to occur at first
shaded row, ingrowth file is introduced at last shaded row. '(Relative density),
2 (Trees per acre), (Scribner Volume), ' (Mean annual increment in board
feet/acre/year), (Periodic annual increment in board feet/acre/year), 6 (Tree
mortality per acre), 7lManagement action, thin (thin conifer), hwd. (thin
hardwoods to 10 ft2 of basal area), grow (grow stand for 5-years without
harvest), ingr. (add ingrowth file)].



Type 1 Modified selection thinning ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD' TPA2 SV63 MM4 PM5 MTPA6 Manage' RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
0 0.34 650 3335 145 0 grow 0.34 650 3335 0 0

5 0.463 600 5529 197 439 46 grow 0.463 600 5529 0 0

10 0.62 560 8944 271 683 32 thin 0.53 534 6735 26 2209
15 0.65 506 11179 352 889 23 thin 0.58 491 9241 15 1938
20 0.69 468 14190 426 990 19 thin 0.59 437 11831 31 2359
25 0.68 418 16734 484 981 15 thin 0.61 390 14589 28 2145
30 0.68 374 18618 515 806 12 thin 0.57 340 14316 34 4302
35 0.64 328 18231 538 783 8 thin 0.53 284 15937 44 2294
40 0.59 275 19692 555 751 6 thin 0.5 241 16848 34 2844
45 0.55 234 20114 562 653 4 thin,hwd0.45 182 17619 52 2495
50 0.5 178 21365 575 749 3 thin 0.45 175 17608 3 3757
55 0.5 171 21277 585 734 3 thin 0.46 168 18115 3 3162
60 0.5 165 21306 588 638 2 thin 0.46 157 19130 8 2176
65 0.5 154 22141 589 602 1 thin 0.39 117 16632 37 5509
70 0.43 115 19032 583 480 1 thin 0.38 105 16464 10 2568
75 041 104 18948 579 497 1 thin 037 96 15885 8 3063
80 0.4 95 18284 574 480 0 thin 0.32 84 13730 11 4554
85 035 83 15867 567 427 0 thin 025 56 12946 27 2921
90 027 55 14821 559 375 0 thin 024 53 12049 2 2772
95 026 52 13829 550 356 0 thin 022 48 11246 4 2615
100 024 600 14146 551 0 72 ingro thiOS2 494 12381 106 1765



oc

Type 2 Modified selection thinning ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MA! PA! MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
43 0.57 371 5448 127 ND hwd 0.21 176 5448 195 0
48 0.24 151 7502 156 411 23.9 grow 0.24 151 7502 0 0
53 0.29 143 10478 198 595 5 thin 0.24 132 7665 11 2811
58 0.3 127 11435 246 754 4.7 thin 0.25 100 9544 26 1891
63 03 98 13133 283 718 2.5 thm 028 95 12090 3 1043
68 034 93 16073 321 797 1 mgr 0.62 529 11098 24 4975
73 0.68 500 14394 344 890 29 thin 0.62 496 11710 8 2717
78 0.64 483 16396 382 937 13 thin 0.49 374 14689 109 1707
83 0.58 342 19640 419 990 29 thin 0.56 341 18007 1 1633
88 0.65 314 22869 451 972 25 thin 0.6 307 20383 7 2486
93 0.68 284 25310 479 985 21 thin 0.6 267 21645 17 3665
98 0.66 248 26669 506 1005 17 thin 0.57 223 22949 25 3720
103 0.61 209 27201 523 850 12 thin 0.47 202 22953 7 4248
108 0.62 190 27104 537 830 10 thin 0.58 188 22562 2 4542
113 0.62 178 26820 551 852 9 thin 0.53 161 22942 17 3878
118 0.57 153 26677 559 747 7 thin 0.52 148 23126 5 3551

123 0.56 142 26756 566 726 5 dim 0.53 140 22358 2 4398
128 0.56 134 25827 571 694 5 thin 0.51 128 22113 6 3714
133 0.54 123 26213 595 820 4 thin 0.48 114 22728 9 3485
138 0.511 110 26054 583 665 3 thiii 0.46 106 21460 4 4594
143 0.49 103 24443 584 597 3 thiii,hwd 0.46 101 19837 2 4606



Type 3 Modified selection thinning ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MAI PA! MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
47 0.58 346 14156 301 ND thin hwd 0.41 248 14156 98 0

52 0.46 228 18150 349 799 19 grow 0.46 228 18150 0 0

57 0.53 217 24053 422 1181 11 thin 0.46 207 19110 10 4943
62 0.52 199 24298 472 1038 8 thin 0.46 190 20298 9 4000
67 0.52 184 25322 511 1005 6 thin 0.49 182 22797 2 2525
72 0.54 176 28171 551 1075 5 thin 0.49 170 23573 6 4598
77 0.54 165 28526 579 991 4 thin 0.47 157 23314 8 5212
82 0.52 153 27171 591 771 4 thin 0.45 145 21312 8 5859
87 0.49 141 25823 609 902 3 thin 0.42 131 19949 10 5874
92 0.45 129 23183 611 647 2 thin 0.41 125 18480 4 4703
97 044 123 21519 611 608 2 turn 037 110 17601 13 3918
102 0.4 108 20178 606 515 1 thin,hwd0.28 74 15513 34 4665
107 03 73 17664 598 430 1 thin 025 66 13500 7 4164
112 027 65 16103 594 521 1 thm 027 55 12528 10 3575
117 024 54 14262 584 347 1 thm 0193 38 13099 16 1972

122 021 38 14903 575 361 0 ingr 049 519 14127 0 0

127 0.57 470 16777 573 530 42 thin 0.59 470 16777 0 0

132 0.65 431 21153 585 875 32 thin 0.62 425 18434 6 2719
137 0.7 393 22005 589 714 26 thin 0.62 330 22005 60 0

142 0.69 307 25510 593 701 21 thin 0.6 283 20995 24 4515

147 0.66 265 24885 600 778 16 thin 0.46 225 21370 40 3515



Type 4 Modified selection thinning ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MM PM MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
27 0.41 401 16355 606 nd thin, hwd0.29 284 13308 5 3047
32 0.32 257 15659 585 470 23 thin 0.29 253 12614 4 3045
37 0.34 238 14853 566 448 12 grow 0.34 238 14853 0 0
42 0.4 228 18387 583 707 8 thin 0.37 226 14974 2 3413
47 0.43 219 18296 592 664 6 ihin 0.41 217 15582 2 2714
52 0.48 211 18906 599 665 4 thin 0.42 189 17903 22 1003
57 0.47 184 21082 602 636 3 thin hwd 0.4! 149 21082 17 0
62 0.46 145 24721 612 728 3 thin 0.4 134 22076 11 2645
67 045 132 25521 618 689 2 thin 038 121 20587 11 4934
72 0.42 119 24328 627 748 2 thin 0.32 98 18506 21 5822
77 036 97 21340 623 567 1 thin 03 81 18832 16 2508
82 032 80 21717 620 577 1 thin 027 74 19476 6 2241
87 029 73 22035 614 512 0 thin 025 50 18112 23 3923

mgr thin 0 5492 0 27 50 20296 604 437 0 530 20296 8 2767
thin 0.597 0.62 479 20417 603 571 44 379 17806 100 2611

102 0.57 350 21900 613 819 27 thin 0.54 349 17904 1 3996
107 0.62 325 21825 621 784 22 thin,hwd0.54 295 18960 30 2865
112 0.6 277 22086 622 625 14 thin 0.49 248 20226 29 1860
117 0.58 234 23652 624 685 12 thin 0.52 218 21759 16 1893
122 0.57 206 24956 625 639 10 chin 0.53 205 20795 1 4161
127 0.58 194 23946 625 630 8 thin 0.54 192 20077 2 3869



Type 5 Modified selection thinning ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual RemovedYear RD TPA SV6 MM PM MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV637 0.57 489 8595 232 ND thin hwd 0.44 420 8595 69 042 0.5 389 13106 312 902 30 thin 0.43 353 12614 36 262747 0.5 334 15031 376 483 19 thin 0.44 309 14853 25 237452 0.51 293 17926 441 615 16 thin 0.45 274 14974 19 295257 0.5 260 19986 490 1002 14 thin 0.46 256 17297 4 268962 0.51 244 22069 528 954 12 thin 0.47 232 19370 12 269967 0.51 221 23964 557 919 11 thin 0.46 217 20386 4 357872 0.5 207 25237 585 970 9 thin 0.43 166 21124 41 411377 046 161 25571 605 889 5 thin 04 154 20463 7 510882 043 150 24612 619 830 4 thin 039 146 20573 4 403987 042 142 23839 621 653 4 thin 03 98 17657 44 618292 032 96 21112 625 691 3 thin 027 87 16899 9 421397 029 85 19527 620 526 2 thin 025 80 15076 4 4451102 026 78 17347 611 454 2 mgr,thm058 558 14280 2 3067107 0.59 507 17610 614 659 44 grow 059 507 17610 0 0

112 0.69 466 22025 626 883 34 grow 0.69 466 22025 0 0
117 0.77 430 25716 631 738 30 thin,hwd0.61 330 23623 100 2093
122 0.68 307 27138 634 703 20 thin 0.59 279 24807 28 2331
127 0.64 262 28075 635 654 15 thin 0.62 261 24809 1 3266
132 0.67 246 28429 638 724 13 thin 0.64 244 23965 2 4464
137 0.69 230 27217 638 650 12 thin 0.62 219 23181 11 4036



Type 6 Modified selection thinning ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MA! PA! MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
47 0.5 567 13801 294 nd thin 0.5 544 13801 0 0
52 0.55 476 17741 341 788 84 thin 0.49 460 14792 15 2949
57 0.54 409 18801 382 802 45 thin 0.48 398 15563 11 3238
62 0,52 363 19419 413 771 28 thin 0.47 356 15792 7 3627
67 0.51 331 19500 438 742 19 thin 0.46 321 16365 10 3135
72 0.5 302 19463 450 620 14 thin 0.46 293 16715 9 2748
77 0.5 277 19935 463 644 11 thin 0.39 208 16664 69 3271
82 0.42 199 19824 473 632 8 grow 0.42 199 19824 0 0
87 0.46 191 23226 485 680 7 thin 0.4 176 19894 15 3332
92 0.43 170 23054 493 632 5 thin 0.37 160 20669 10 2385
97 0.39 155 23401 496 546 3 thin 0.35 153 19831 2 3570
102 0.38 148 22777 500 589 3 thin 0.34 128 18222 20 4555
107 0.37 125 20732 500 502 2 thin 0.26 81 16056 44 4676
112 0.28 80 17792 494 347 thin 0.23 68 15077 12 2715
117 0.25 67 17157 490 416 ingro 0.25 540 17157 0 0
122 0.6 493 19650 491 499 40 thin 0.57 491 16857 2 2793
127 0.65 451 20950 504 819 33 thin 0.57 369 20950 17 0
132 0.64 342 24918 514 794 25 thin 0.61 340 20387 2 4531
137 0.68 318 24150 523 753 20 thin 0.59 296 20077 22 4073
142 0.66 279 23876 532 760 15 thin 0.55 244 20965 35 2911
147 0.59 231 24537 538 714 ii thin 0.52 214 21115 17 3422
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B. Stand attributes and management action during 100-year ORGANON simulation

under short rotation evenage management scenario. '(Relative density), 2 per

acre), 3(Scribner Volume), 4(Mean annual increment in board feet/acre/year),

(Periodic annual increment in board feet/acre/year), 6 mortality per acre),

7[Management action, clearcut (harvest entire stand), thin (thin conifer), hwd.

(remove all hardwoods), grow (grow stand for 5-years without harvest), ingr. (add

ingrowth file)1.



Type 1 Short rotation evenage ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residal Removed

Year RB' TPA2 SV63 MAI4 PAl5 MTPA6 Manage7 RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
0 0.34 650 3335 145 0 grow 0.34 650 3335 0 0
5 0.46 600 5529 197 438.8 50 grow 0.46 600 5529 0 0
10 0.62 562 4303 271 683 38 thin 0.35 256 4303 306 4641
15 0.46 250 8838 355 907 6 grow 0.58 250 9241 0 0
20 0.58 244 15598 471 1352 6 grow 0.58 244 11831 0 0
25 0.68 238 21878 552 1256 6 thin 0.35 77 15045 161 6833
30 0.41 77 20266 599 1044.2 0 grow 0.41 77 20266 0 0

35 0.46 76 27167 666 1380.2 1 grow 0.46 76 27167 0 0

40 0.51 76 34621 0 0 0 clearcut 0 0 0 76 34621
45 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0

50 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0

55 0 430 0 0 0 3 grow 0 430 0 0 0

60 0.54 430 3522 260 601 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
65 0.43 255 6627 277 681 4 grow 0.43 255 6627 0 0

70 0.53 251 11449 392 964 4 grow 0.53 251 11449 0 0

75 0.61 248 17955 522 1301 3 thin 0.35 129 10527 0 7428
80 0.41 129 16096 596 1114 0 grow 0.41 129 16096 0 0

85 0.47 127 22364 669 1254 0 grow 0.47 127 22364 0 0

90 0.53 126 27714 709 1070 1 cicarcut 0 0 0 126 27714
95 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 0 0 430 0

100 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 0 0 430 0



Type 2 Short rotation evenage ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MA! PA! MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
43 0.57 371 5448 127 ND clearcut 0 0 0 371 5448
48 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
53 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
58 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0
63 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
68 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0
73 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582
78 0.42 149 13517 526 1118 1 grow 0.42 149 13517 0 0
83 0.5 147 21620 663 1621 2 grow 0.5 147 21620 0 0
88 0.57 146 28380 739 1352 grow 0.57 146 28380 0 0

93 0.62 144 37316 844 1787 2 clearcut 0 0 0 144 37316
98 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
103 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
108 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 glow 0.3 430 0 0 0
113 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302,
118 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0
123 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582
128 0.42 149 13517 526 1118 1 grow 0.42 149 13517 0 0
133 0.5 147 21620 663 1621 2 grow 0.5 147 21620 0 0
138 0.57 146 28380 739 1352 grow 0.57 146 28380 0 0
143 0.62 144 37316 844 1787 2 clearcut 0 0 0 144 37316



Type 3 Short rotation evenage ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MA! PAl MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
47 0.58 346 14156 301 ND grow 0.58 346 14156 0 0
52 0.64 322 18305 352 830 19 grow 0.64 322 18305 0 0
57 0.7 303 23304 409 1000 11 grow 0.7 303 23304 0 0
62 0.74 287 28454 459 1030 8 grow 0.74 287 28454 0 0
67 0.78 272 33639 502 1037 6 clearcut 0 0 0 272 33639
72 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
77 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
82 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0

87 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
92 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0

97 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 6 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582
102 0.42 149 13517 526 1118 grow 0.42 149 13517 0 0

107 0.5 147 21620 663 1621 2 grow 0.5 147 21620 0 0

112 0.57 146 28380 739 1352 grow 0.57 146 28380 0 0

117 0.62 144 37316 844 1787 2 clearcut 0 0 0 144 37316
122 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0

127 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0

132 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0

137 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
142 0.44 254 6914 289 739 S grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0

147 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582



Type 4 Short rotation evenage ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residul Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MA! PAl MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
27 0.34 186 16682 nd grow 0.34 186 16682 0 0
32 0.38 172 20639 258 667 23 grow 0.38 172 20639 0 0
37 0.42 161 24204 285 713 12 grow 0,42 161 24204 0 0
42 0.46 153 28852 321 930 8 grow 0.46 153 28852 0 0
47 0.5 146 33766 355 983 6 clearcut 0 0 0 146 33766
52 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
57 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
62 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0
67 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
72 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0
77 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582
82 0.42 149 13517 526 1118 1 grow 0.42 149 13517 0 0
87 0.5 147 21620 663 1621 2 grow 0.5 147 21620 0 0
92 0.57 146 28380 739 1352 1 grow 0.57 146 28380 0 0
97 0.62 144 37316 844 1787 2 clearcut 0 0 0 144 37316
102 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
107 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
112 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0
117 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
122 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0
127 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582
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Type 5 Short rotation evenage ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MM PA! MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
37 0.57 489 8595 232 ND thin.hwd 0.35 249 8595 240 0

42 0.41 232 13106 312 902 30 grow 0.41 232 13106 0 0

47 0.5 222 18656 397 1110 19 grow 0.5 222 18656 0 0

52 0.58 211 26160 503 1501 16 grow 0.58 211 26160 0 0

57 0.64 200 33790 593 1526 14 clearcut 0 0 0 200 33790
62 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0

67 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0

72 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0

77 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302

82 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0

87 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582
92 0.42 149 13517 526 1118 grow 0.42 149 13517 0 0

97 0.5 147 21620 663 1621 2 grow 0.5 147 21620 0 0

102 0.57 146 28380 739 1352 grow 0.57 146 28380 0 0

107 0.62 144 37316 844 1787 2 clearcut 0 0 0 144 37316
112 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0

117 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0

122 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0

127 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302

132 0.44 254 6914 289 739 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0

137 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582



Type 6 Short rotation evenage ORGANON simulation
Beginning Residual Removed

Year RD TPA SV6 MAI PAl MTPA Manage RD TPA SV6 TPA SV6
47 0.5 567 13801 294 nd grow 0.5 567 13801 0 0
52 0.55 475 17741 341 788 92 grow 0.55 475 17741 0 0
57 0.6 417 22334 392 919 58 thin 0.35 89 21643 328 691
62 0.38 88 26023 431 876 1 grow 0.38 88 26023 0 0
67 0.42 87 30901 472 976 1 clearcut 0 0 0 87 30901
72 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
77 0.06 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
82 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0
87 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
92 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0
97 0.55 249 12511 427 1119 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 45S2
102 0.42 149 13517 526 1118 1 giow 0.42 149 13517 0 0
107 0.5 147 21620 663 1621 2 grow 0.5 147 21620 0 0
112 0.57 146 28380 739 1352 1 grow 0.57 146 28380 0 0
117 0.62 144 37316 844 1787 2 clearcut 0 0 0 144 37316
122 0 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0 430 0 0 0
127 0.06 430 0 0 0 grow 0.06 430 0 0 0
132 0.3 430 0 0 0 0 grow 0.3 430 0 0 0
137 0.54 430 3522 283 704 0 thin 0.35 259 3220 171 302
142 0.44 254 6914 289 739 5 grow 0.44 254 6914 0 0
147 0.55 249 12511 427 II 19 5 thin 0.35 150 7929 99 4582



C. Detailed description of Type characteristics and harvest histories

Type 1

Type 1 consisted of 28 acres of open early-seral shrubs and grass, to dense

patches of sapling and small pole conifer regeneration with scattered residual

overstory trees. Total tree density was 694 TPA, RD 0.35, and basal area of 58

ft2. The 65-75 year old overstory consisted of 15 TPA ranging in diameter from 12-

26 inches DBH, and contained 17 % grand fir, 23 % hardwood, and 60 % Douglas-

fir. The diameter distribution represented a reverse J-shaped curve associated with

uneven-aged stands but is unbalanced due to lack of middle cohort. Tree

regeneration of seedling and saplings totaled 613 TPA with 290 Douglas-fir, 150

grand fir, and 173 hardwood. Stocking of Douglas-fir at a 14 x 14 foot spacing was

47 % and 53 % for all conifer species. Type 1 had 1.5 snags/acre and 2.4 % CWD

coverage.

Type 1 represented an advanced stage in MST management and was

considered a complete conversion with the original stand removed except for

scattered residual trees and regeneration. It was estimated that this area received 9-

12 thinnings since 1972 when stand was 40-50 years old. The final thinning

occurred between 1989-91. The regenerating cohort contains a range of ages from

1-20 years.

Type 2

Type 2 contained 24 acres of mixed 40-45 year hardwood-Douglas-fir with

scattered grand fir. Tree stocking included 387 total TPA, 150 ft2 of basal area, and

RD 0.56. Hardwoods represented 58 % of total TPA and 72 % of basal area.

Overstory stocking of Douglas-fir and Grand fir was 22 and 10 TPA. Tree

regeneration contained 216 TPA, 52 % in hardwood and 48 in grand fir.

Regeneration stocking was 24 % grand fir. Type 2 had 2.5 snags / acre and 2 %

CWD coverage.

100
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Aerial photographs show this portion of the Brown Tract was heavily cut over

between 1936-55. Large residual oak and maple (Acer macrophyllum) trees from

original stand were left and now are receiving significant competition from the

hardwood and conifer cohort that seeded in after logging. Stump records suggest

only a few thinnings occurred between 1964-97. These stands were probably only

entered a few times to remove older residual conifer.

Type 3

Type 3 contained 49 acres of scattered residual Douglas-fir, white oak and

maple with several understory layers dominated by maple, grand fir and Douglas-

fir. This Type contained 685 total TPA. Tree basal area measured 160 ft2, and RD =

0.57. The overstory (trees> 8 inches DBH) contained 112 TPA with 70 %

Douglas-fir, and 30 % hardwood, and a basal area 135 ft2 of basal area. Within

Type 3, several conditions are not explained by summary listed above. The upper-

elevation area of Type 3 contained a well-defined single cohort of 45-50 year

Douglas-fir with scattered, large (18-51 inches DBH) oak and maple. This stand

contained highly variable stocking levels ranging from 120-240 ft2 of basal area.

The mid-elevation portion of Type 3 contained 40-60 ft2 BA scattered Douglas-fir

with an oak and maple mid-story. At least one 2 + acre patch of 30-35 Douglas-fir

covers the lower portion. Total regeneration in Type 3 was 495 TPA, composed of

61 % grand, 36 % Douglas-fir and 3 % hardwood. Regeneration plots were stocked

with 24 % Douglas-fir and 31 % all conifer species combined. Type 3 had .6 snags

/ acre and 1.8 % CWD coverage.

This area was extensively harvested between 1936-55 removing most old

growth Douglas-fir. Stump records indicated 5-8 thinnings have been applied to

this area since 1972, though a range of thinning entries was likely for any given

area. The presence of large oaks (one 51 inches in diameter) and large Douglas-fir

stumps (one 94 inches in diameter) suggests a historic stand structure and
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composition similar to Type 2. The dominant cohort in the south half of the Type

contained trees that regenerated following logging in the 1 940s, while the north

side contained residual 65-70 year Douglas-fir from multiple thinning entries. This

cohort may have regenerated after logging in the early 1930s.

Type 4

Type 4 consisted of 70 acres of dominant 75-80 year old Douglas-fir with a

mixed understory of Douglas-fir, grand fir, maple and red alder (Alnus rubra). This

area averaged 575 TPA with 38 % Douglas-fir, 17 % Grand fir, and 45 %

hardwood. Type 4 consisted of 100 ft2/acre of total tree basal area and RD = 0.4.

The average overstory density was 23 TPA of Douglas-fir and represented 65 ft2 of

basal area. The diameter distribution represents a negative J-shaped curve but is

unbalanced due to lack of mid sized trees. Conifer stocking levels in overstory were

highly variable in this Type. Per acre basal area measurements from plots ranged

from 0 ft2 to 180 ft2. The west-central section of Type 4 maintained the highest

conifer stocking with 150 ft2 of basal area of trees and an average overstory DBH

of 25 inches. The lowest stocking in this Type occuned in the northern part of the

Type with 20-40 ft2 of residual basal area stocking. Tree regeneration totaled 518

TPA with 63 % Douglas-fir, 20 % grand fir and 17 % hardwood. Stocking of

regeneration plots was 29 % for Douglas-fir and 33 % for all conifer species. Type

4 had .3 snags / acre and 2.2 % CWD coverage.

The stands in Type 4 were in the intermediate stages of conversion and have

been thinned every 3-7 years beginning in 1966. The low occurrence of old growth

stumps in this Type along with photo records suggest the residual trees in this Type

may have seeded and developed in fields previously maintained through fire,

grazing and agriculture. The spotty understory sapling and small pole Douglas-fir

in this area seeded in with MST.
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Type 5

Type 5 consisted of 18 acres of dense 30-40 year Douglas-fir with openings

and scattered residual trees from previous stand. Type 5 averaged 343 TPA for all

species with 52 % Douglas-fir, 18 % grand fir and the remainder in hardwoods.

The main cohort contained 226 TPA with 53 % Douglas-fir, 8 % grand fir, and 39

% hardwoods. Remnant trees from prior stand consisted of 6 TPA of oak, maple,

and Douglas fir. The clumpy and gappy nature of tree distribution in this Type was

not reflected in the diameter distribution that appeared as a normal evenaged bell-

shaped curve with a concentration of regeneration. Stocking in Type 5 consisted of

150 ft2 of basal area with 67 % in conifer, and RD = 0.57. Result of regeneration

sampling showed 130 TPA with 25 % Douglas-fir, 58 % grand fir, and 17 %

hardwood. Stocking of seedlings/saplings was 29 % for Douglas-fir and 33 % for

all conifer. Type 5 had no snags / acre and 1 % CWD coverage.

In 1936 this area was a combination of pasture and pole sized conifers.

Between 1955-63 the stand was high-graded. The largest residual tree in stand was

65 years old and seeded into pasture around 1933. With ownership change to

current managers in 1964, thinnings began in the late 1 960s in well stocked

portions of the stand. Initiation of dominant Douglas-fir cohort that covers part of

Type 5 began in early years of current ownership. The ages of other clumps of

conifer regeneration coincided with later thinnings during the 1970s. Several of

these younger conifer pole areas have been thinned recently (mid 1990s).

Type 6

Type 6 consisted of distinct stands of 40 year and 75-80 year old evenaged

Douglas fir covering 56 acres. Although charted diameter distribution implies an

uneven-aged stand, this results from combining stands of different age classes

along with several plots falling in dense, clumpy, grand fir advanced regeneration.

Type 6 contained 428 TPA with 67 % Douglas-fir, 8 % grand fir, and 25 %

hardwood. The main cohort was comprised of 132 TPA with 82 % in Douglas-fir,
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5% in grand fir and 13 % in hardwood. Basal area stocking averaged 118 ft2, and

RD = 0.5 across the Type area, and 100 ft2 and RD = .3 for the main cohort.

Regeneration consisted of 296 TPA with 70 % grand fir, 18 % hardwood and 12 %

Douglas-fir. Stocking of seedlings/saplings was 16 % for Douglas-fir and 52 % for

all conifer. Type 6 had .2 snags/acre and CWD coverage was 2.6 %.

Type 6 contained a portion of the old growth that occupied roughly 1/3 of the

Tract in 1936. Harvesting between 1936-55 removed nearly all remaining large

trees. The dominant trees currently occupying this area initiated approximately 40-

45 years ago suggesting harvesting occurred in the mid 1950s. This coincides with

recent clearcut visible in 1955 aerial photograph. Harvest and stump records

indicate thinnings in 1964, 1968 and several more recently in eastern portion of

Type 6. At least three thinnings have occurred since 1964 in the western side of

Type 6.
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D. Current summary statistics for data at plot, stand, and type levels
measured on the Brown Tract. The first row of each Type gives summary
statistics (mean, standard deviation and median) for that corresponding Type.
Rows corresponding to stands provide the mean, standard deviation and
median for that stand and the plot values for the first plot in that stand.
a (Type #), b (Stand #), C (Plot #), d (Measured value), e (Mean), (Standard
deviation), g (Median), h [Douglas-fir regeneration (trees per 1/229 acre plot)],'
[Grand fir regeneration (trees per 1/229 acre plot)], [Shrub cover (percent
cover of all non-tree species >4 feet height per 1/10 acre plot)], kiConifer basal
area (square feet per acre as measured from each variable radius plot)],
'[Hardwood basal area (square feet per acre as measured from each variable
radius plot)].



Tpa Stb Plc D-fir Regen" Grand fir Regen Shrub Cover Con Basal Area' Hdwd Basal Areal
Vald Mee SD Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md

I 1 2 1 1 1 1 43 37 40 34 37 20 9 9 0
4 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 70 90 28 90 120 60 85 60 0 0 0 0

2 1 0 110 0 0
6 1 332322 1 2401323001312204013130

2 2 1 0 20 0
3 3 2 0 20 0

8 1 1 22 1 1 2 1 250531755201519100000
2 1 2 70 40 0
3 1 1 60 0 0
4 3 2 30 0 0

9 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 90 33 43 20 60 55 25 60 0 20 20 0
2 0 1 40 20 0
3 2 2 0 60 0
4 0 0 0 80 80

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 25 40 28 36 20 86 86 90
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 30 15 35 40 18 20 10 60 95 95110

2 0 0 40 40 140
3 0 0 50 20 100
4 0 0 40 40 120
5 0 0 15 0 0
6 0 0 30 0 0
7 0 0 15 0 120
8 0 0 10 0 220

7 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 69 1 40 76 50 76 120 70 71 70 20 50 50 50
2 0 0 111 20 80



Tpa Stb Plc D-fir Regenb Grand fir Regen' Shrub Cover Con Basal Areak Hdwd Basal Areal
Vald Mee SD Md9 Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md

14 1 0000 1 01 060431745 040374060454540
2 0 0 50 20 100
3 0 0 40 60 20
4 0 0 20 80 0

3 1 1 0 1 1 0 38 26 30 69 65 60 40 40 20
3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70 45 28 60 40 45 32 60 80 42 42 20

2 0 0 60 60 20
3 0 0 70 60 0
4 0 0 10 100 20
5 0 0 61 60 20
6 0 0 15 60 80
7 0 0 2 0 60
8 0 0 25 60 0
9 0 0 80 0 80

10 0 0 40 60 80
11 0 1 60 0 20

5 1 2 4 3 2 3 2 2 1 30 22 11 30 20 120 93 80 60 36 36 20
2 1 1 30 260 20
3 0 0 10 160 60
4 4 4 30 80 20
5 11 0 10 80 20

4 1 1 0 1 1 0 67 34 61 72 49 60 16 16 0
11 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0- 60 62 24 61 120 78 52 60 0 22 22 20

2 0 0 62 180 80
3 0 0 50 40 20
4 0 0 95 80 40
5 0 0 80 140 20



Tpa Stb DC D-fir Regen"
Vald Mee SD

Grand fir Regen' Shrub Cover Con Basal Areak Hdwd Basal Areal
Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md

6
7
8
9

10

1

0
1

7
0

0
0
1

3
0

70
11

51
50
90

60
60
40
40
20

20
20

0
0

20121 433 232225043174520555730015150
2 7 4 20 140 0

3 0 0 60 20 0
4 0 0 40 40 60

13 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 70 105 41 100 100 75 38 90 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 70 20 0
3 1 1 150 80 0
4 0 0 130 100 0

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 18 11 70 33 80 37 37 20151 000 0000021151811207033800373720
2 0 0 0 40 20
3 0 0 1 100 0
4 0 0 40 100 80
5 0 1 30 80 100
6 0 0 0 80 20

6 1 1 1 1 1 1 22 17 25 100 58100 15 15 0
1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 40 38 5 40 160 100 52 100 0 10 10 10

2 1 0 30 120 20
3 1 0 40 40 20
4 0 2 40 80 0

10 1 1 0 2 0 2 1 1 1 40 14 15 11 80100 64100 0 18 18 0



Tpa Stb Plc D-fir Regenh
Vald Mee SD

Grand fir Regen' Shrub Cover' Con Basal Areak Hdwd Basal Areal
Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md Val Me SD Md

2 0 1 30 140 0
3 1 1 20 20 60
4 1 1 0 40 60
5 0 0 12 40 0
6 0 0 10 120 20
7 0 0 3 180 0
8 0 0 0 180 0
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E. SDI Allocation of Tree Cohorts for a Modified Selection Thinning Regime with
Legacy Tree Retention.

a - Stage of conversion under MST
b - Understory conifer regeneration <4" DBH.
C - Conifer trees between 4-2 0" DBH
d - Legacy trees 2 0-40" DBH
e - Hardwoods (all diameters)'_ Initial stand age
g - Total Relative Density

Year Stage a
SDI Allocation

Legacy dRegen b Main
Cohort

Hwds e Total

0(40)f Early 0 220 12 3 235 (45)g
10 Middle 0 199 19 4 222 (.43)
20 Middle 23 113 53 6 195 (.38)
30 Advanced 30 50 41 10 131 (.25)
40 Advanced 23 99 72 12 206 (.40)
50 Advanced 7 119 50 14 190 (.3 7)
60 Two-story 3 194 50 17 264 (.51)
70 Two-story 1 165 42 21 229 (.44)
SO Two-story 0 127 50 23 200 (.38)
90 Two-story 0 104 43 25 172 (.33)
100 Two-story 0 71 45 26 142 (.27)


